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CB.APT2R I 
Hong Kopg and Its Development into an Entrepot 
.A . Introduction. 
Trade is indispensable to all peoples, and a 
flourish! g trade ith other countries ia essential to a 
prosperout and economically stabilized nation. Trade makes 
an even distribution of .necessary and surplus materials, 
stimulatei industries and provides · ·or tor the people, 
while intl rnational trade does even more in helpin to cul-
tivate a ~eeper understanding among ankind and t us lead to 
·a better I orld .. It is very unfortunate indeed t.uat· covetous-
ness and selfishness .had created wars that did tremendous 
d ages tb any countries and severed international relation-
ships. I~ternational commerce have su~tered greatly along 
with the t eople of the world. . 
Inuring the last few decades, among all countries, 
those in kia have perhaps sustained the worst. Pla ued by 
incessant ars and stricken with tamine and poverty , the 
people in Asia ~ere able to do little buainess. Trade with 
other natt ons as, tor the most time, at a standstill. Ho -
ever., in f be midst of this chaos, Hong Kon" , a smal.l island 
ott the south east coast of China, met a better tate than 
ita aurro~ing neighbors. Except tor the tour years ot 
Japanese bccupation from 1\342 to 1945, peace, stability and 
I prosperity have been maintained ~ithin its borders. Its 
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people have enjoyed for years t he .freedom to speak and the 
freedom from fear such as few people i n other arts of As ia 
are permitted. Most of its people are merchants, and all 
kinds of trade are carried on in bi g or small scales. Its 
population consis ts or various nationalities , but a f air 
chance to .o business is arrorded to everyone irrespective 
ot race., color or creed.. That is why Hong Kong was once 
called 'The Show-window of' Democracy i n the ast ' or ' The 
Oriental Paradise•·. 
Hong Kong 1s one of the world • s largest ports. 
Communicating the eas t with the west~ it is the commercial 
and transhipment center or the Far East. It is also well 
known as a smugglers• paradise and a shelter for refugees . 
I n short, it represents 1n miniature, the world' s complex-
ities and extremities, politically, economically and socially . 
B. A Brier History .of llong Kong 
The British attempted to trade with China as early 
as 1&34 but without success until 1834. Amono the goods 
they imported into China, opium was the major item. This 
opium was grown in India and i mpor ted into China in l ar ge 
quantities by the East India Company. The Chinese opposed 
the growing opium evil as beat they could, even to the point 
or dumpling twenty t housand chests o-r opium into the sea. 
As a result of t his and other causes for friction~ the so-
called Opium ~ar began in 1840. Consequently~ by the treaty 
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of nanking ( 1841) , Hong Kong was ceded to the British. I n 
18til, the peninsula ot Kowloon, which is separated trom Hon 
Kong by a narrow strait, was leased trom China tor ninety 
nine years. Some additional .neighborin territory - The New 
Territorie.s - was also leased in 1898. 
century ot almost uninterrupted peaceful develop-
ment tollo ed the Treaty of Nanking. Reclamation and afforest-
ation were carried out; a net ·ork ot motor roads was cut into 
the hills.; The rich interior ot China was connected by rail-
way with the wharves and warehouses built· tor the world's 
s.lli pping; Chinese, European and American air l ines met in 
the Colony's airport; shipyards which could build the ulls 
of 10,000 ton ships and docks able to a.c.co.:mnodate the 11orld.' s 
largest liners Jere constructed, and light industries were 
born and thrived. 
c. Geographz and Climate {1) 
Bong Kong is an island of't the south ·coast of Ch ina 
and east o,t the Pearl River estuary, ninety miles by water 
southeast ot Canton. The Colony includes Hong Kong I ... l and 
(32 sq. miles), Ko loon Peninsula (31.. sq. miles}, and the 
New Territor1·es {355 sq. miles). The total area of the 
Colony 1s thus roughly 391 square miles . . Hong Kong itselt' 
is eleve~ miles long from east to west and varies in width 
rrom two to five miles. It raises steepl y from the northern 
{ 1) Annual Report on Hong Kong tor the Year 194?, published 
by the Government ot Hong Kong , March, 1948. P.l25-8. 
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shore to a range of treeless hills ot volcanic rock of lhich 
the highest point is Victoria Pe ak (1,823 ft.) near the west-
ern end. Bet teen these hill s and the harbor lies the city of 
Victoria. The oldest part or the urban area r an up the steep 
hillside tor hundreds of yards in narrow stepped streets and 
terraces, but the modern town stands mostly on a strip ot re-
claimed land averaging two hundred to four hundred yards wide 
hich extends nine miles along the southern shore of the har-
bor from Sulphur Channel to Lyamun Pass. 
Between the island and the mainland of Kowloon 
li es the harbor, a natural and almost landlocke anchorage 
about seventeen square mil es in area, and of a width varying 
fr om one mile t o three miles . The entrance from the east is . by 
a deep water channel throu..:>h Lyemun Pass , fiv e to nine hundred 
yar ds wi de. On the wes tern side the harbor i s protected by a 
g r oup of islands pi erced by channel s of various depths. The 
largest ot t hese islands is Lantau hich i s more than t ice 
the size ot Hong Ko.ng Island . This harbor, lyin midway be-
t ween the main ports of Hai phong i n Indo-China and Shanghai 
at the mouth of the Yangtze River, has become the :.>ate ·ay to 
South Ollina and has grown to be one of the greatest seaports 
in the world. 
The Peninsul.a ot Kowloon originally consisted ot 
a number of lov dry foothills running southward from the es-
carpment ot the Kowloon hills in a V- shaped peninsula t wo 
miles ~ide. Most of' these foothills have no ·- been levelled 
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and the spoil used t o ext end the area by reel a t i on . I t 
contains the Colony' s mai n industrial area , one of t he t o 
pri ncipal commercial dockyards , harves t or ocean- oi h i ps , 
and a l ar ge res ident ial suburb . The Unicorn r an· e ot hills , 
even more precipi t ous t hough l ess hi gh than those on t 1e i s -
l and , f or ms a barrier bet een Ko tioon an t ere ai nder or 
t he peni nsul a . A l ar e part of t he Ne'l:.' Territories , bot h 
i s l ands and t e mainland, i s steep and barr en . 
The cl at e is sub-t · pi cal and i s gover ned t o 
lar ge extent by t he onsoona , t he v i nter being nor ally col 
and dry and the s er hot and humi d . The north- east mons oon 
sets in duri ng October and persi sts unti l pril. T e early 
wint er i s the mos t pleasant t i me of the year , the ea t her 
bei n general l y sunny and t he atmosphere dry . La ter in t e 
wi nter cloud is more frequent , t hough r ai nf all remains sli ht . 
I n -ar ch and April, l ong spells ot dul l overcast eat er ay 
occur. ' a.r souther l y i nds may tempera.rily di splace the 
cool northeast monsoon during t his period and under tnes e 
oondi tiona f og an4 lo 11 cloud ar e common . From ay until 
August , t he pr evailin ~ind i s the ' sout h- west • mons oon , a 
a~ damp southerly or s outh- easterly wi nd bl owi ng r r om equa-
tori al r egi ons. ~ inds are more varia bl e i n summer than in 
i nter , tor t he south- est mons oon i s frequently i nterru t ed . 
Th e weat her i s persistentl y hot and humid and is often cl oudy 
and sho er y i t h f requent thunderstorm. The s er i s t he 
r a i ny s ea son , three quar ters of t he annual r ainfall falli ng 
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between the months of -. ay and September. The mean annual 
r ainfall is 84 .26 inches. 
D. Population 
The gro th of population is a rel ative result of 
the growth of the Colony. Hong Kon~ at i ts earl y begi nni g 
was i nhabited only by a handful ot people who ·ere mostl y 
fishermen and .,!rates . But u.p to 1931 when an official cen-
sus vras t aken, the f i gure was round to be over 850 , 000 . 
\"hen the Sino-Japanese War broke out in 1937 which caused 
a huge inf'lux ot refugees fro China i nto the Colony , the 
population as greatly increased. The figures of 1, 280 , 000 
and 1,820,000 were reported i n 1937 and 1940 respectively . (1 ) 
During the period 1942-1945 when the Colony as under J apan-
e s e occupation and a great many people fled to the I nterior 
- Free China -, there remained only about 600 , 000 . Again, 
when the Colony was libera ted and especially hen civil ar 
started in China in 1947, people hurriedly rushed back cau-
sing an increase to 1,800,000. (2) It has kept on increasing 
since and the fi gure was estimated to be 2 , 000 , 000 i n 1949 . 
As can be observed froa the above, the popul ation of Han~ ong 
h as under 0 one a violent fluctuation during the past t ent y 
years. 
(l) onthly Bulletin of Statistics , U. N., June, 1949. 
Vol . I II, No.6, P .l62. 
(2) Annual Report on Hong Kons f or the Year 1947, p . 9 
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The popul ation i ncludes national s of al ost every 
c ountry. Tile overwhelming .:najority ( 99;-; ) are Chinese . There 
are about ?,500 who are British subjects, 2 , 200 I ndi ans , 
970 Portugues e, 420 Americans, 220 Filipinos , 150 Itali s, 
120 Dutch, 140 French and 200 Stateless persona . (1) 
E. Adminis tration 
Hong Kong is organized very much lik e the colo ies 
of Bermuda, the Bahamas, Trinidad , British Gui ana, . etc. I t 
has its overnor, colonial secretary, chief justice, military 
and naval commanders, i ts legisl ative council , public health 
s ervice, and all similar government machinery i th hich 
Britain operates such possessions as have not at•tendttd nomi-
u!:Jn status . 
Ninety percent of the executive positions in all 
government organi zations are held by British nationals . 
Among t he staff , there ar e many Chinese and Portuguese. The 
legislative council consists of eight official and seven un-
official members, t he rormer i ncludes :five •ex officio•, t e 
s enior litary Offic er , the Coloni al Secretary , the Attorney 
General, the Secretar y for Chinese Affairs and the Fi n -nc i al 
Secretary. The procedure of the council , wi th the advice and 
consent or which all legislation is enacted and by which all 
(1) Annual Report on Hong Kong :for t he Year 1 947, p . 9. 
( 2) Ibid. p .l46 
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expenditure from public funs has to be approv d, 1 ba ·d 
on t hat of the House of Co mnons i n Dri t ain. 
F. Econo io Develo£ ent 
1. Free Port Poliol 
Since the Colony as first establ shed , th British 
hav·e adopted a Free ort Pol icy li'hich is gen rally bell ved 
to have pl ayed a ma jor art in the Colony's trade d v lop ent 
and increasing prosperity. On the principl e that trade flows 
in t he greates t volume when it f lO MS freely, Government inter-
ference ith the mov ent of merchandise has been ept to 
mini num. Under this Free Port Policy , no tax is 1 posed on 
all export goods , while the 1 portation of liquors , tobacco, 
hydrocarbon oils (petroleum products ) and toilet prepar tions 
is subjected to only small import .uties hicn are quite in-
significant compa~ed to the total revenue or to t e value of 
i mport . The total i mport duti es for the year 1937 ounted 
to only U. S. 2,024 ,000 (l) or 1.?;-' ot the total value ot 
merchandise i ported . 
Also, freedom of entrance and egress for all Chinese 
people is permi tted in accor dance 'ith this policy, rhic 
ensures for the Colony the role or entrepot both tor the tr d 
la r of China's southern provinces . 
(1) 
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2. The Port and Transportation 
Under the Free ?ort ~olicy , the beautiful harbor of 
ong Kong has developed into one of the best ports in the 
1orld. Before the ~ ar, as many Bs 35 , 000 ocean and river 
vessels "V· i th a total tonnage of ore than 3 , 000,000 nter d 
and cleared the port each year . It has every neces .ry har-
bor equip ent . On the mainland in Ko loon, there are harve .... 
providing berthing acco odation for t elve vessels up to 
700 feet in length. In 1949, three public ·arehouse co pa ie 
had storage capacity of 650,000 tons, and in addition t here 
were any Chinese-o ~~ed arehouses of small capacities on 
bot h the Island and mainland . T~o larg e dock companies ha e 
drydocks capable of taking vessels up to 787 feet; five 
patent slip· -ays are capable or handlin ships up to 390 fe t 
and 4 , 000 ton displace ent . ~naller yards also do r epair 
ork on light craft . 
The last war has done rea.t d 
shipping facilities, the inadequacy of 
a e to the Colony ' s 
hich still proves to 
be a serious draw-back in transportation. The total tonne e 
entered nd cleared the port i n post · ar years sho ·ed only 
1/3 to 1/2 or the ount in pre ·ar years. Ho:ever, here 
as a arked i mprovement in 1 949. (See Table 1 , page 17) 
The chief ocean routes connectin the Colony ·ith 
other parts of the world are as follows:-
(a ) The Trans-Pacific Line - Steamers and frei hters 
run regularly bet ;een Hong Kong and the United States or Canada 
1e 
Table l 
Shi ppin"' Statistic s of Hong Kon 
For t h Year s 1937 19 ·6- 49 
(Unit: 1,000 Tons) 
~ !ill ~ ~ 1949 
Ocean ...... -· - 10,989 18,504 12 , 135 19 ; 840 
River . . . . . . 255 487 1,961 3 ,978 
Total • • • • • • 36 , 000 11,244 18,991 14 , 09 23 , 818 
Source: Shipping Depart ent ot Hon · Kong . 
vi a Shanghai or . ~anila, Gu Island, dway I sl and, ake 
i s l and , and Ha ail _to various ports ot Canada and the United 
States s uch as Vancouver, Seatle, San Franci co, Los An e1es , 
Ne\ York , Philadelphia and Boston . T is line i s r n ost1y 
b American shi ppi ng companies. 
( b ) The Hong Kong- European Line - Ste ers an 
f r eighters run regul rly bet een Hong Kong nd orts ot 
Europe such as London, Liver oo~, Stockho , Oslo , etc. via 
the Suez Canal or Cape of Good Hope. T ese vessels al so 
visit ports along t he navigation line such as Hanoi, Saigon, 
Singapore, Bangko , Ran oon, Calc tta, Bo bay and Cairo. 
This line is operated mostly by British but also Dutch and 
Norwegian shippi no compani es . 
(c) The Hons Kong- Australian Lin - Sch du1ed 
voyages trom Hong Kong to Sydney and elbourne are run by 
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British-o ned l i ners . 
Coas t al vessels s ail from Hong Kon0 directly to 
ports i n Chi na , Japan , Korea , Indo- China , ~laya, Siam, Java, 
Ph i lippi nes and Borneo. The Chinese ports or Canton , s ato 1, 
Amoy, Foochow, Shanghai , Tientsin, Taipei and Portu.~uese 
acao are i n daily contact ith the Colony . 
Rail ·ays and hi gh ays play a less i mportant role 
in the Colony ' s trade . The only rail ay connecting the 
Colony with China runs from Kowloon to Canton here it ex-
tends to Hanko and s till further to Peipin • Trade bet een 
Hong Kon and Hanko 1 is chiefly conducted by the Hanko -
Kwan0 t ung-Kowl oon Rail way . The only highway to Canton is 
not frequently em loyed as a means tor transportation as 
costs re co paratively lo\er by ater . 
The Kai Tak irport is on the m inland . It is one 
of the most modern ai r ports in ·the Far ast and serves sa 
terminal point for all Trans-Paci f ic, ropean and Chines e 
air lines run re ularl y by sixteen international air line 
compani es . I n 1949, the busiest in i ts history, as any a s 
1 2 ,740 aircraft land on the Airport,- passen, ers entering and 
l eaving totalled 318 ~ 78 and air freight amounted to 6, 126 
etric tons . 
G. Financial Policy 
The issue of currency , authorized by the Governor 
of Hong Kong, · is responsible by the three chief banks, namel y , 
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The Hong Kong & Shanghai B nkl Corporation; The ercantile 
Bank ot India; The Chartered Bank ot I ndia, ·'-ustralla &:. China . 
Owin to the increase ot business , the r aise ot index number 
and the outflow to south Chi na, the currency wa s substantially 
i ncreased aft er the war . It ;as esti ated t hat at lea t slxt 
percent of the circulating notes ·as absor bed by t he Chi nes e 
people, hich vas d ue to t he unstable condition and t ha run-
away infla tion i n China . * As a atter of fact, uot only the 
people ot Hon Kong pl ace great confidence in the currency , 
but the peopl e of the general Far Ea st as well. This confi-
dence i s built upon t he belief that Hong Kon bei ng a member 
of the s t erling bloc , its currency i s backed by a strong re-
serve . Further, the 1hol e i ssue of currency is constantl y 
revised to djust to the circulatin. need i n the mar et. Thi s 
c an be sai d to be a flexible and stable financial policy em-
ployed by the authorities . 
The amount of Hong Kong bank: notes in circulation 
at the end of October , 1949 us -.805 ,345,?95 of 'fhich the 
Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation Wos accounted for 
752,376,790, t he Chartered Bank o1' I ndia, 1ustralia & C i n a. 
· ·48 , 6~3,015 and t h e ercantile Bank or India ·4 , 275 , 90 . 
However, a drop in the extransic val ue or t e Hon 
Kong ollars f ollo\ed the devaluation of the sterling pounds 
*After the f all of Canton to the H.eds, t he currency tlo ~ed 
back to Hong Kong in lara e amounts, estimated up to three 
million dollars monthly. 
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in October, 1949. The rates of the Hong Kon Excha.n"e B nks 
Association ere lo ered. It is roughl y that the sterling 
remains on 1/2 - 15/16 to 1/2 - 7/8 ( HK'Ii'l 6 .0669 previously to 
H ·16.1344 per£). U . S . rates :from 1'1 - 5/ per HKt;! OO 
( HK~57'1.61 perU '100). A detailed table of Ron Kong o :ficial 
exchan e rates i s shown on pa e 21. 
1939 
1945 
1946 
194'1 
1948 
1949 
Table 2 
Currency ot Ron, Kon 
1 39 and 1945-49 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Currency Issued 
HX:~ 235 ,000,000 
257 ,000 , 000* 
466 ,000,000 
664 , 000 , 000 
'152 , 000 ,000 
805,346,000 
Source : Far ~astern Economic Revie , Hong Kon ~ . 
Vol.VII , No . 23, Dec. B, 1949. P .739 
* This i ncrease :as enf orced by the Japanese during the occupation period 
1942- 45 . 
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Ta ble 3 
Hongkong _Official Exchange Rates 
In force as from December 22, 1949 
AGREED MERCHANT RATES OF H.K. EXCHANGE-BA...~S ASSOCIATION 
J ~-aximum Selling 
1/2 13/ 16 
Sterling J1 / 2 13/16 
(East & South 1 
Afrlca) 
Sterling 1/ 2 13/16 
(West Africa & 
West Indies) 
Rupees (India) 82 1/4 
Rupees (Aden) 82 1/4 
R u p e e s (Ran- 82 
goon) 
Rupees (Pakis-
tan) 
Malayan dollar 
u.s.$ 
Canadian $ 
AustraLia 
New Zealand 
57 
52 
17 
18 
1/6 
1/ 2 
1/4 
5/8 
1/ 4 
15/16 
7/ 16 
13/16 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/3 
1/3 
1/3 
1/3 
1is 
1/;3 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
84 
84 
83 
83 
83 
83 8t 
57 
57 
57 
53 
53 
53 
17 
17 
17 
19 
1/6 
1/6 
1/3 
1/ 3 
Minimum Buying 
29/32 
15/ 16 
31/32 
1/32 · 
T.T. 
O.D. 
30 d/s. 
60 & 90 days. 
120 days. 
O .D. if under L/Credit 
1/16 O.D. without L/credit 
1/32nd up every 30 days. 
3/ 16 O.D. if under L/Credit 
1/4 O.D. without L/Credit 
1/32nd up ev'ery 30 days. 
1/4 T.T. 
1/ 2 O.D. 
5/8 7 & 30 days. 
. 3/ 4 60 days. 
7/8 90 days. 
7/8 O.D. if under L/Credit 
O.D. without L/Credit 
1/2 30 & · 60 days. 
7/16 
11/16 
13/16 
15/16 
1/16 
11/ 16 
3/4 
7/8 
1/8 
1/4 
5/16 
7/ 16 
1/2 
9/16 
3/16 
3/ 4 
13/16 
1/16 
1/8 
T .T. 
O.D. 
7 & 30 days. 
60 days. 
90 days. 
T.T. 
O.D. 
30 & 60 days. 
T.T. & O.D. 
30 days. 
60 days. 
T.T. & 0. D. 
30 days. 
60 & 90 days. 
T.T. & O.D. 
T.T. 
O.D. 
T.T. 
O.D. 
Source: Far Eastern Economic Review, Hong Kong. 
Vol.VII, No.26- Dec.29, 1949. P.837. 
* 
Sterling selling rates for delivery within 
two months with a cut of 1/32 for the next 
three months forward. 
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Table 4 
Exchange Rate ith U.S. Currency 
(In One H.K. Dollar) 
Year 
-
1937 
1.939 
1946* 
1949 
Source: 
* 
.............. 
.............. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
U. S . Dollar 
0.306944 
0 . 274541 
0 . 248756 
0 .170000 
Federal Reserve Bulletin, 'iashington; 
and Far Eastern Econo 1o Re view, Hong 
Kong. 
1946 to October 17 1 1949. 
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Chart I 
The Relative Increase of Index Number, 
Population and Currency ot Hong Kon 
(1939 and 1946-49) 
( J:,dse : t9J:J:::>IOO ) 
CHAPT 1R II 
I ndustries For Exportation 
A. General Conditions 
There has been a tendency to regard the local 
industries of Hong Kong as of little i mportanc i n the eco-
nomic frame-work of the Colony. This was no doubt true in 
the nineteenth century, but it is not true to-day. Industry 
in Hong Kong received its first real stimulus during th 
period ot World War I hen the industrial output in Europe 
was diverted f r om its normal channels. Thus eans had to 
be f ound to suppl y the local market fro sources other t a 
Europe. Favorable conditions presented themselves for the 
Colony, not only to expand t he existin productions of s i p-
building , sugar refining , textiles, cement, li t engineeri 
electrical instruments etc., but to branch out i nto new in-
dus tries. Not only were these industries able to satisfy the 
local requirements but they were able to enter forei n arket s 
as ell . This develop ent and expansion of manufactures has 
continued steadily ever since , except for the i nterruption of 
the Japanese. I n H)40 there were officially over o e hundred 
different types ot f actories. About 1, 000 factories ere 
registered and 300 under consideration ending Decemb r , 1 9. 
There are roughly 2 , 800 f actories of comparatively s aller 
sizes not registered in the Hong Kong Labor Depart ent . 
The increase of the number of f actories ~as about 40 percent 
4 
compared with prewar fi gures. 
The Colony i s dependent, with few exceptions, on 
outside sources for its raw materials, amon ~hich principal 
are coal, pig iron, s teel, ;ool, cotton , silk and wood . Ho ·-
ever, in spite of thi s deficiency i n na tural resource s , the 
advantages of cheap v.ater transport and docking f acilities, 
pr oximity to the l ar e consuming mar ket of South Eas t Asia, 
free trade i n the Colony a nd a l ar ge labor supply, have en-
abled Hong Kong industries to co pete, i n nor mal t i mes, v ith 
foreign productions. 
To- day, i ndustri al rehabilitation i n the f ace of 
supply difficulties , high costs, political disturbances , i m-
port reatriotions and the veakenin of purchasing po er among 
the post ar Asiatic people, has greatly limit ed t he Colony 's 
productivity. Probably onl y fifty percent of the prewar out -
put has been r ea ched . But its value of output as sho n f rom 
Hong Kong currency has i ncreas ed . (See Chart 2 on pa 0 e 2? ) 
Ot all t he diff icul t ies pos t ar Hong Kong has to 
f ace , t he hi gh cost of living i s perhaps t he most seri ous 
c aus e t hat aff ects t he cost of production . Bec aus e of t he 
increase of population and shorta e in suppl y , the i n ex 
number of food i n 1g49 was 12 •. 2 percent above t hat of the 
pr evious year and all ite.:ns were r aised 18 . 5 percent hich 
a s par tly due t o the sterling devBluation . The average r · te 
ot wages was 500 to 700 percent and cost of r av materials 
about 350 percent h i gher while \hol esal e price of locally 
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Table 5 
I ndex Number 
(Base: 1 39 • 100) 
All Ita s ....... 100 
Food • • •••••• ••• 100 
1 947 
548 
687 
1948 
-
518 
657 
1 4 
-
614 
737 
Sources: !ontbly Bulleti n or Stati s tics, U. N• 
Sept ~, 1948. Vol.II, No . 9. 
Far ~astern Economic Rovie , Hong Kon0 • 
Feb .2~ 1950. Vol.VIII, No . 5 . 
manufactured goods ras raised only 250 t o 350 percent . This 
proved to be a d iscouragement to the local anufac.turers and 
a disadvantage in the co petitive field. 
The manufactured products of Hong ong ith very 
limited quantity for local consumption, depend to a 1 r ge 
t ent on exportation. Desirabl e arkets ere not l acking in 
South East sia and China before they ere destroyed by the 
Japanese and later by tbe Communists . Civll war st rted in 
China, .fi ghti ng i n Indo-China and • a l aya is ore i n t nsive 
t han ever , and the Dutch I ndies have just concluded four 
years o:f s trife betwee.n the Dutch and the nati vas; the pur-
chasing po er of these areas have been unprece entl y lo • 
Competition is a const ant probl to the Ho Ko 
manufacturers. For the past t o decades , the Japanese have 
been the keenest co peti tor \ i th the Colony . Prior to t e 
~ar, they had employed ith considerable success a d plin 
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Chart 2 
Total Value of I ndustrial :r..xports 
(1g39 and 194 -49) 
~K~MIL 
so ~~J~~~~~J~~ 
oO••••m 
40 
zo E~BmfJR 
f..IKIJ.MJL 
80 
: bO 
40 
20 
'4-5 '4-6 '47 '4-S '4~ YEAR 
Source: I ports and Exports Depart ent, Hong Kong . 
policy in. such markets as long Kon~ usuall y enga ad in. 
Inm ediately after their surrender, their goods ~ere di sed 
from the market, b t eric products poured 1 to take their 
pl ace, t us the local anufacture s ere never arforde the 
chance t ey ad ~nticipated. Years \ent by , nd under t 
gui dance of the American Occupation Authorities, t he Japane e 
proa'ctivity ~s soon r astren thened. Their goods r eappe red 
in the Colony's ar et i n earl y 1 48 it· prices 50 to 60 per-
cent lower than those of the local products . Their goo s in-
clude piece oods, ~luminurn and enamel ares , rubber shoes , 
tlashli hts, etc. hich coincide exactly with t e Colony' s 
aj or items or production . 
In vie · of the above handicaps of hi 0 h costs , in-
sufficient arkets , vigorous co peti tion as well s ot er 
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problems of machineri es , management, efficiency , etc., local 
manuf actures have been able to Bssume but a small percent a;;e 
of t he total export trade of the Colony, estimated at only 
three t o f ive percent. Among all the exports, textile pro-
ducts are of s uperior i mportance. Enamel ' ares and paints 
are co paratively new industries . Tobacco and cement are 
t wo of the fe big industries monopolized by the British . 
The bulk of the Colony's production i s in the light industrial 
field which i s almost entirely in Ohinese .hands . 
B. Principal Industries 
1. Cotton Textile 
The textile industry of Hon.0 Kong is pri marily 
concerned t h cotton and the various associated processes 
or spinning , eaving , knitting , dyeing and piece-goods. on 
t he bases of work-people employed and capi tal inves ted , the 
industry can clai m to occupy a major position i n the economic 
structure of the Colony . Durin the year 1949, t her e as 
a steady and continuous expansion, particularl y in t he spin-
ning section. At the end of 1949, th~re •ere ten f actories 
alone with 170,000 spindles , manufacturing lOs , 20s and 32s 
counts of yarn. It is now general~y realized in the cotton 
world t hat i n production, efficiency and quali t y of yarns 
produced, Hong Kong has a standard which co pares r avorabl y 
with its rival competitors. 
a th an extremely llmi ted local demand , which ean 
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easily be s atisfied , the bulk of the s inning , we ving nd 
k:ni ttlng product s are prepared for export. It is Ji th n Jye 
to tlle export market t hat . anufacturers are orie 4-i ~ ~;,he ­
sal ve • The acquisition o sui table factories, t e 1 test 
types of achinery, nm pl ant l ayout an ~ the ost o ern 
ethods of production are essenti al i.f the i n ustry is to 
survive and t hrive against outside competition . 
By co parison to the number of f actories hich are 
devoted s olely to spi nning , those engaged in eaving ere uch 
s aller i n number. Generally , the weaving factories lack 
odern machinery and their f actory buildings and proauction 
methods still l ag behind. ~ eavlng and knitting f actories., 
particularly s all concerns, continue to decline in number , 
and s i nce t he end of 1948 over one hundred establishments 
have closed down or . suspended business. Reasons given are 
cont i nued hi gh production costs, loss or markets throu?h in-
creased co petition, and the cost of yarn , which lt is ... tate , 
is from 200- .- 300 (H. *\. .} per bale hi gher than in Cll a . 
The larger and better organized textile f actori es 
have not been so hard hlt, but are nevertheless 'ti:orrl ed about 
the .t'uture of the i ndustry which undoubtedl y need overha.uli g 
and modernizing . To date, only one company has inst lled au-
tomatie looms . The i nstalla tion of a l arge number of auto Htic 
looms in the Colony will, apart from the obvious result of in-
creasi ng the eft"iciency of the i ndustry, lead to uch unempl oy-
ment f olloling the closure of many small concerns , particul rly 
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of the cot t age type, where hand loorns are in 1s~ an here 
eavers re ben:- ely maKing a living . I n the main , :tong Kong's 
.eav~nJ industry concentrates on producing a low quali t y cloth 
which i s sui t able for the nat ive ark ts in Haleya (80 "" rce t 
of the industry's export) , Africa and t he Pest Indies. There 
is a tendency , however , for a reat n Q ber of the fac tories 
to enter the market with finer and more expensive qu 11 ies 
such as poplin. I t is in connection ith t his effort to break 
new ground that manufacturers need the use. of not only better 
machinery but the ' ctive encouragement of the local aut hori-
ties. 
Hong Kong ' s cotton industr y a t present is f cing a 
ser ious probler in the suppl y of ra ~ cotton. Th action of 
t he ~overnment of Indi a in restricting its cotton exports has 
made i t necessary f or other sources of" supply to be found. 
In consequence, cotton grown i n America and Brazil i~ no 
being i mported. I:iowever, the situation i s f ar trom satis-
f ac tory s i nce both l~eric a and Brazil are ' ard currency' 
countries. I t is regretted that t l1e Hon6 Kong _, o errunent 
have so far not found thei r \uy clear to increa~e the a unt 
or ot::ricial exc ange availabl e to the loc al spinners . '!' e 
buying of forei ~"~'n exchange from unofficial sources naturally 
increases t he price of the ~oods . Again, price f luctuations 
offer a serious hindr ance. It will be r eadi l y understood 
that with local yarn prices hi gher t han i n many other pro-
ducing countries, competition in the world's markets i s 
;tiQ 
ext rera.ely di f ficult. 
2. Ship-building 
I n spite of a continued shortage of ra 'I materials , 
the dockyards in Hong Kon have been very busy durin~ the 
postwar. Much of the valuable equipment removed by the Jap-
anese has still not been replaced and none of the J apanese 
equi pment which it was hoped might be recei ved as r eparations 
has yet been forthcoming . Although repair costs remain hi gh, 
many shi pping companies i'ind it more economical to .tlave re-
pairs or overhauls carried out i n lion Ko ng because the speed 
v;i th which the work is accomplished saves tL e · · ich ore than 
compensates the extra cos t. Repair v.rork was estimated to have 
reached 95 percent of its prewar output , but little new build-
ing has been done because of the shortage of steel , an i n this 
respect, only five percent of t he prewar capacity is achi eve • 
As neither the .tli 0 h l abor cost {aver age 700% highe than pr e-
war) nor the mat erials supply situation appear likely to im-
prove soon, the outlook is poor for the industry which empl oys 
11, 000 of the Colony 's population and direct l y supports so e 
40,000 to 50 , 000 more. 
Ship-building is the only heavy industry and has 
played an i mportant part in building the Colony 's shipping 
port . Apart f rom the Naval Dockyar d which is primarily for 
:military services, there are t . o dockyards , namely , the Tai -
koo Docks and. t he Hong Kong ix. \:hampoa Docks. The .former is 
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owned by Butterfi eld,. Swire & Co., end t.!le latter by J ar dine, 
Matheson Co. In a dd.i t.ion, there a e .more than ten s all 
shipyards engaged in b llilding &nd repairinv launches and 
steamers under 1 , 000 tons. 
3 . Rubber Shoes 
Production varies from about 30 percent of pre ar 
capacity in some of the smaller factories to 80 percent i n 
the larger ones. '!"rio of the bl gest cone Jrns ave not yet 
resumed production . There has been a fa i r ly steady b t 
11 ited market i n the local territories, but a particularl y 
lucrative export mar ket i.n the - hilippines Yas closed to rds 
the end or 1947 by the L J. osition of penal i mport utie the ~e . 
In .most of its ol d markets i n Africa, the industry is feel in 
the competi t ion of manufacturers in Europe and South f rica, 
e-s prices a e still competitively h i gh. The only mar ket still 
open for Hon Kon manufacturers 1s the United in dom where 
the Government have in October, 1949 , cancelled their i mport 
quota fro other members or the British Co mmon .real th . The 
great nu."!llber of orders fro'" London have set . ..,any f actories 
working at full capacity. In f act, those ·nich ave not co -
pleted previous commitments are at present reluctant to ecce t 
more orders. 
4. Enamel ~ are 
!i'actories makin g ena.rn.el ware are t h irtee i number 
employing over t ':TO t ." lOusa. d "Jor ~ers and d th an avera· e ontnl y 
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output of 7,000 cases. During t he year 1949 exports amount ed 
to HK';'S , 537, 613 or 9. 9 percent of t.he locally manufactured 
exports of t he Colony . • glut of orders recentl y kept t e 
factories vo~ ing to capacity; but restrictions i - o ed on 
such import into TLailand, Bur a , the Philippines, I n - le. 
ave cut dm~ the prospect of future orders , and kee co -
peti t ion fro J·apaneae , Sv edish, British and Czec osl va i an 
enamel ware is nking it difficult for the ong Kong pr o uc t 
to f i nd ne 1 outlets. The quality is considered adequate nd 
the price is only just right, but if British output expands 
at a lower price , the market which t hi s product .S VI i thin 
its gr asp will fade overnight. In the long run , a reductio 
in price is essential. 
5. Cement 
Production of cement was not resumed to any ~reat 
extent until 1~47, largely because ot the ample s upplies of 
imported stocks, but by the end of 1949, it had reached ap-
proximat ely fifty percent of its for.mer capacity . Li itino 
features in thi s i ndustry are t he hi h cost of 11 estone and 
the transport char 6 e s f ro China. 
The raw ateri als for the manufact re of c~ ent in 
Hong Kong are he r d limestone, clay , iron ore, gypsum a d coal. 
'rhe limestone co es fro.tl Canton Di strict, : · i pho o in I do-
China and Japan, and as it is 1 ported , its cost i s a l eys 
hi gh . There is an abund ance of cl~y in all arts of the 
Colony and this is reclai:n. ··d by dred0 in0 , while iron ore 
comes i'ro.m the leuticulor iron ora .aw.ss a t u-on- Shan in 
the Hev Territories . Gypsum comes 1~r·om the ar r. ast or 
from the Unite1 St a tes, while coal co es fro Japan and 
South Africa. J apanese coal is of a high volut il e nature, 
and the South Afric an coal is an anthracite. Coal costs 
n aturally are also extremely high due to t he dista.ces from 
Jhich it has to come . 
The Green Island Cement Company is t · e only one 
in the industry, and has met a sharp competition in the 
ce ent from Japan and the 'Che-Sen' cement fro north c ina 
of a much ch-eaper price. Amar1can products a:re also belns 
imported after the ~ar. Apart from the ordinary Portl n 
cement Hnd r api d hardenin ,. cement , this Co pany also m nu-
f acture, upon demand, ultra rapi d hardening cement, oilwal1 
cam nt and 1o\J heat ce· ent. During the onth OctobGr , 1 4 , 
a t otal of 10,240 metric tons was produced \h1ch quanti t y 
cons tituted a record . The .:.n.onthly average for t e f i t 
nine months of' the years 194?, 1948 and 194~ v.as ~52 tons , 
4,4:35 tons and 4, 200 ton.;. respectively . (1) 
6 . Toba cco 
The British American Tobacco Company ( itish-
owned) and the Nanyang rothers Tobacco Company (Chinese-
(1) Far Eastern Economic oview . Hong Konr,. 
Vol .VII, No.23. P .73l. Dec .S, 1949. 
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owned) nre the t.lrm chief' manufacturers. Their products not 
only supply the l ocal req_uire.ment, but aro exported in l arge 
Quanti t y to China ruld South East i sie. Shortage of ra 'I to-
bacco, high labor costs and co petition from various for eign 
br ands (part icul arly American and British named brands) have 
caused t he ·local cigarette industry not to resume production 
at full prewar capacity. It has been reported that American 
cigarettes may shortly be placed under a quot~ in order to 
pro ... tote the sale of British cigarettes and to give protection 
to the products of the Colony ' s two tobacco f actories. Cost 
of production have risen by 130 perceut since 1941 , an · prices 
by only 42 percent. {1) 
'1 . Flashli~.ht Torches 
The electric hand torch and flashlight batteries 
l ndustry as very busy during the last quarter of 194 .. , fill-
ing orders not only f rom the United Ki ngdom , to lhich country 
a shipment of' over 20 , 000 dozen hand torches was recently des-
patched under a special duty- tree import permit , but also from 
other parts . Hand torch factories in the Colony number nine~ 
t~en employing 3 ,168 wor kers , and electric bulb and battery 
fac t ori es amount together to twenty-tour with 872 orkers . 
E:xport.s i n 1949 amounted to 449 , 224 dozens valued at HI~ , 331, -
593. Jarkets for the local hand torches exist in Thailand , 
.~.\!rica, Turkey, I ndia and ii.rgentina . {2) 
( 1 } .Annual Report on l ong Kong for the Ye r 1947 • P . 60 . 
(2) Far Eastern mconomlc Review, Vol .• VII, No . 24 P . 755 . 
,.~ 
-1. ."'•.J 
8 . ratches 
The reswn tlon oi' .ilJl:ports of matches 
fro· the etld of 1949, has r lieveu to a rec.t 
y I ndia ·· a 
:xtent the 
concern whi ch local natch anu1'acturel's f~lt · h u t e e.mb r ro 
-as fir ot i mposed . I ndi a has no ate~ factory an pure · ases -
approximately a t .hird of the Colony 's output, cons q entl y 
this abstent;ion fron b yin· ~ caused a. serious blo t the i n-
dustry . Hon Kong' a d actiO nave f'ive l ar: f ac tories be-
t ·;een ·them wit;h t.:. montlliy output capa.ci ty of' ro · ly o , 400 
cases of 1,200 boxes per cas e. Local consum t ion taKes about 
ten · ercent of the output while India , the ost 1m ortant 
arket , Manil a , Si am, "lial aya , Australia , re · Zeal and and 
Pakistan take the remainder. 
9 . Preser~ed Gi nger 
The chief di f fi culty with which t his industry has 
had to contend is t Lat t he product is still r egarded as a 
luxur y item, so that although pl ant and equipment have been 
t o a f:.reat extent rehabil itated , the production remains onl 
at abou·t 25 percent of pre ar capaci ty a Durin~ the year 1~47 , 
cos t s ere substtinti&lly reduced , and the inistry of Food 
a r eed to permit the importation into t he United ~ingdom of 
2 , 000 tons of gi nger, as compared with 300 tons i n 1 46 . 
Prior to the war, t h e nor al quantity ship ed ti 3 , 000 tons . 
Int rest i s awakening in ot her markets, althou0 h one or the 
industry's princi pal subsidiary mar ets, Australia, i s still 
clos 1. 
The rall of Canton i n September , 1949 to the Reds 
h.as m de t he sup,?l y an tra.ns,;;>o~t qt1on of gin~er extremely 
difficult, nd prices have increased at source to consider-
a bly above the previous price . Local manufacturer s , ho ·ever , 
for seei ng in time the possible diff iculties of tue situatio , 
~ ere able t o secure sufficient stocks t o meet 1 e i te re-
quir e ents . In the meantime , although the pri ce offer d for 
g L er i n m~:.land was ten percent lower than the previous 
year, profits still re a in . i .sh enou5h t o warrant th d a-
patch o the several shipments vhich have recently been m 
• 
10. aints 
The boom in paint manufacture ·hich be an in l 46 
hAs continued throu hout the f ollowing years. Production 
has not only recovered from t he effects of the ~ar, but is 
now greatly in excess of any former standard . Large quan-
tities have been sold locally and many orders for export 
have been fulfilled. The chief material t'or this product 
is tungoil vhich i s gro\vn in South China. .asy access t o 
this material has resulted i n a cheaper price an better 
quality which have p~otected the industry fro outside com-
petition, such as .American and Japanese products. 
Table 
~xports under Certif'icate of Or i: in ot 
Hong Kong anufaetures tor the 
Twelve ont hs ending December , 1 49 
Cotton Pi ece Goods •• •••••• • •••• 
Rubber Shoes •••• .•• o •••• o . .... . . . 
Enamel ware ............. . .... . ... . 
Knit ted :rOOdS .•••. •• • •••••••• • • • • 
Flashlight Torches •••.•.••••••• 
Clot in & Shirt s •• ••• o•• •· ···· 
Cotton Yarn .. .. .... . .. .. . . ..... . 
a.tches ... ... .... . _ ..... . . ... . . . . 
U brellas . .. . ..... . ....... . ... . 
Buttons . .. ....................... . 
Vacuum Flasks ••••••••••.••• •• •• 
Bulbs for Fl ashli ·'l'bt s •••••••••• 
\·atch Bands .• .....•.••.•......• 
Beer ............. .. . ... .. . . .. . .. 
Hurricane Lanterns ··· ••o •••···· 
Camphor Tablets •••• •• •••••••••• 
Rayon ••• .••.•••••••• .••••••.••.•• • 
Toys ........ . .................. . 
Fi recrackers • • •••••••• • •••••••• 
?enc11s ....................... . 
Cosmetics & Perf umery ··•· o· ··· · 
Hard :rare • • • • • • . . . . . -·· .•••••. • ••• 
Rattan Cane & Peel ••••••••••••• 
Batteries •••••.•.•. • .•.••••...• 
erosene Lamps • •• •••••• ••• •• ••• 
Rope • .•• • •••.•••••••••••• .• .•.••• • • 
Gl ass are .. . ............... " .. . 
Needles ···················~···· Campllor ~ ood Chests •••••••••••• 
ats & atting .•••••••••••••••• 
· Hats & Caps . ...... . .......... .. ... . 
Canned Goods .......... .. ........ . 
Gi nger ........... ... .......... . . 
Socks ••••••••• • • ••••.• ••• ••• ••• 
Soap •••••• .•••••• •••• •• • ••••••.• 
Embroidery ..•. .•. .... . .. .. ... . • 
Handkereb1ers ••••••••••••••••. ~ 
Rattan 'iare .... . . .............. . 
Leather .. are •••• o ••••••••••• .••• 
Leat er Shoes .••••••••••••••••• 
Paints, Varnish & Lacquer •••••• 
Shoe Laces ....•..•.....•...••.• 
Cotton Thread ···•••o• •·· ······· 
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18, 429 , 843 
13, 398 , 970 
a, ' 37 , 13 
? , 7 ' 3 , 109 
, 331, 5 3 
,o 5 , 575 
2 , 975 , 445 
2 , 722 , 2 2 
1 , 496 , 239 
1 ,28?, 532 
' 70 , 2 8 
9 5 ,403 
8 '' 9, 58 
842,242 
831,783 
749, 541 
721, 631 
636 , 282 
3 , 2 '1 
595 , 555 
562 , 300 
530 ,175 
523 , 95 
515 , 979 
4 8 , 516 
404, 334 
385 , 33 
374, 355 
343 ., 358 
344 , 9"7 
335 , 259 
333 , 129 
311,894 
311 , 530 
291 , 582 
28 ' 793 
25 , 722 
243 , '10 
239 , 015 
234 , 500 
230 , 431 
208,778 
201 ,351 
2,4 3, 653 
.. 87 ,358,2 3 
Source : Far Eastern Economic Review, Hong Kon • 
Jan . S , 1 950 . Vol.VII I, No . 3 P .78 
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CRA?T":ffi III 
Trade Relations •i th China and the United Kin,ddom 
A. Trade with China 
1 . General Conditions 
For the past century, Hong Kong has round in C.ilina 
a 0 0od neighbor and customer. Cr.dna 1 s the Colony's most im-
portant trade partner and during the postwar years, t1e Colony 
has been preceding all ot11ers i n China ' s export trade. South 
China , which i ncludes t he provinces of .i{wangtunt? , K~·angsi, 
Yunnan, and Kweichow , because of its proximity, has ~ closer 
relationship with t he Colony than other parts. Land , sea and 
air transports bring the neighbors together in dail y contact . 
Chi nese ports like Junoy, Shanghai, Tientsin, etc. are also in 
frequent communication with the Colony. 
It cannot be accurately pointed out when there was 
first var in C i na , but at least during the past fifty years , 
her people have never known peace . Tr ade relations ·;ith fo r -
eign nations were severely reduced at the start of the Si 
Japanese ~ -ar and through the following years . In . t he early 
t wenties, as much as ?0 percent of Hong Kong ' s entrepot trade 
•as with China . By 1938 it had shr unk to 40 percent, while 
to-day , it is es timated to be only from 15 to 20 percent . 
The articles of imports from China are animal and 
vet.:>etable oil s, fats, greases and ,laxes, live animals (chiefly 
for food}, dried herbs ( Chinese medicine), silk, needlecraf't 
• 
products , vegetables , fruits , nut s and ores . Tun6 sten ore 
is produced in South Chi na and i s concentrated in Hong Kong 
for buyers from all parts of the •rorld . Hong Kon is pro-
bably the bi ~est open and underground market for t is i -
portant tungsten ore. 
The most L'llpor tant exported goods of Hong Ko o to 
China after the war are cotton products ( 26/S of total exports 
to China}, foodstuffs ( 22~~ ) , pul p , paper and cardboard (20~~ ) 
and machinery and metals (1 , ) . 
part from i t s actual trade with China , Hon~ Kong 
is benefi ted by many invisibl e items of trade and capital 
value from i ts great neighbor. Remittances from abroa , 
which had hel ped t o bal ance the t rade of China f or years , 
have shi f t ed to Hong Kong s i nce the for eign exchan e con-
t rol proved to be di sadvantageous to the re tters . These 
remi ttances amount to as mucll as ?0 t o 130 milli on u.s . 
doll ars a nuall y . 
2 . Decline o'f Trade .with Ch i na due to Ci vil Jar 
It f i rst happened in 194? when the i port quota 
syste.:n of China bec ame more restricted that the Colo y ' s 
t r ade with this count ry showed a r api d decl i ne . I n 1948 , 
when t he fire of ' civil war spread sout hward , the l o 'iest 
tide as recorded . Foll owing the capture of Shanghai by 
t he Communi sts in the ddle of 194~ , the National i st block-
ade was immediately announced . The fall of Canton s oon 
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Table 7 
Value of I m ort and Export r ade ith China 
I mport 
Year Value 
1937 4 , 854 
194 82 , 417 
1 47 94,751 
1948 108 , 458 
1949 137 , 467 
1 937 and 194 - 49 
(Unit : U~l , OOO) 
Percent 
of Total 
34 . 2 
35 . 1 
24.3 
20 . 7 
21 . 8 
xport Percent 
Value of Total 
58 , 434 40 . 7 
75 , 922 3 . 4 
66 ~ 789 21 . 8 
70 , 45 17.7 
127 , 1 9 24 .. 7 
Source: ports and ""xpor ts Depart ment , Hong Kon • 
ensued maki ng regular trade almost, imposs! ble tor a tl e . 
However, fore! n cargoes managed to s ail through the bloc -
ade w1.t11 nuch r is s to the northern ports of C i na. During 
JUL~e to the end of 1949, it as disclosed th~t 500 , 000 ro~s 
tons or U · .50, 000 , 000 ~;rorth of car goes \i ere delivered to t e 
Chinese Reds, of hich the Britls ere responsible or 
240 , 000 tons, the Russians 125 , 000 tons, an the Americans 
40 , 000 tons . {1) 
3 . China's Control on Trade and Dmu9 gling 
Since the end of the 'lar , China has put a co trol 
over her trade vith an I1port uota and Export Licence system. 
This system, i n a true sense , did nothi ng ~ood to t reha-
bilitation and recover of postwar China . On t e contrary , 
(1) arine Department of Hong Kong . January 2 , 1950 . 
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the restriction on the normal channel of trade turned o t 
to be a sti ulus to the activities of s.muggl in3 which had 
already been active bet ,.een Hong Kong and South Ch i na . 
Restriction on i port s resulted 1n ~ . scarc1ty and hi gn price 
of goods ihich were hard on the people, and consequently a 
rair opportunity presented itself to those who enga;sed in 
underground trade. Nearby Hon Kong became more prosperous 
than ever as an underground trading center. Moreover, a 
lar0 e share of Cllina 's private trade , hampered by var and 
inflation, switched to the Col ony to avo i d foreign exchanGe 
and import control and the smugglers moved with t em. In 
1949, Hong Kong's business in contraband trade reached a 
tremendous scale, estimated at IIK:ir4 , 000,000 to 5 , 000,000- a 
mont h , or 10 percent as much as Cllina's le·;i timate . trade . 
The smuggl1n:; syndicates (300 fir n.s } had fixed fees, ran.::,in 
from 30 to 50 percent of the value of the shipment. (1) * 
4 . Sino-British Smuggling Control A~reement 
The tremendous smuggling activi ties between Hon 
(1) U. S . News, U.S. News Publishino Corp ., Ohio. 
July 9, 1948 . Vol.25 P . 57 
Smuggling a s greatly decreased since the fall 
of Canton i n Se te~ ber 1949 because of (1} the 
close of many business concerns i n Canton nd 
t he low purchasi ng power; {2 ) the Reds' ban on 
people ' s use of for ei gn goods; and (3 } trans-
portati on difficulties - 1ost of the launc es , 
jun:~s and motorcars were captured by the Re s , 
and the Kowl oon- Canton Rai l way was not connected 
until ~overnber, l ld4;9 . 
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~Cong and. China · ere seriously af' fecting the a nual ta if'f 
of Chin • In 1 . ..47 the Chinese Government felt t~ a t so ~ -
thin~ Lust be one to combat t .t e s ituation and sou uoht to 
net:>otiate a ith the Br itish Authorities on an anti-sr.U0 ling 
·' 
agreement. Ti1-e Hong Xono G-overn..11ent a t first did. not ac-
capt t he propos1t:ton fe.ring 1.t mi ght unfavorabl y affect 
the prosperity of the Colony. But a S1no-Brl tisll S~nuggling 
Control Agreement was f'ina lly signed on October 4 _, 1 948 . 
The gist of the legislation undertook to limit t he possi-
bili ties of smuggling into Ch ina in three ways:-
(a) It limits the loading of vessels -under 200 _ 
tons nett to t v;o points ·wit hi n the b. · rbor 
of Hong ~..ong J the Chi nese iiari time Custows 
will be per~ itted to set up stations in 
c.lose proxi ty to the t\·:o desi gnated points 
i n the harbor and ther e persons exporti~3 · 
goods to China may , if they choose , pay 
customs duty . 
( b } The Chinese .1ar1 time Customs are 6 i ven per-
~ission to patrol certain portions o:r Hong 
Kong vmters i n :11rs Bay and Deep Ba y . In 
t he s e re s, known as prohibited areas , a:ny 
vessel which has no proper oleeranc_e papers 
issued i n Hon,; Kong ay be detained by tl e 
Chinese .Jferi time Customs and hande · over to 
Hong Kong Authorities for prosecution i n t h e 
courts of Hong Kong . 
{c) The transportation of cownodities fro, Hong 
Kong to China across the l ·bnd frontier is 
limited to f our points opposite Chinese Cus-
toms stations on the Chinese side. This 
v•lll mean tha t "'Oods wl1i oh cross the Uong 
Kon frontier ~ ill be d irec ted by the British 
on to Chinese Customs stations Vilhere the Chi-
nese authorities will be able to control them. . (1 ) 
{1 ) Far Eastern Economic Review, Hong Kong . 
October 13 , 1948 . ? .365 . 
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Un er t is fisreement, Hong Kon.?.: i 1.pose an export 
control over eight ajor Chinese exports and t he se co1 odi-
ti es coulu not be expoited from Hong Aong unless t h e e port e r 
could produce a certificate of origin issued by t he C i nese 
authorities sho~ing t ha t the fore! n exchan e proc eeds a 
been surrendered to the Central Bank of China . 
The Agree ent was effected an st t e on J a nu ry 
20th, 1 94 , hich. was to run initially f or one year. Th e 
~~greement also contained a revision hich enable either 
party to ~ive three months' notice of ter nation s oul d its 
operati.ou be found ·orking to tha t party ' s dlsadvant · e. 
As a matter of fact, i t was considered null nd void aft er 
t e f all of Canton to the Reds on Septe~ b r, 1 49. 
'!:4 
Districts 
t~orth 
China 
I Central 
na 
South 
China 
Total I 
' 
Table 8 
Value of Import Trade with China by Districts 
1946 - 1949 
(In 1,.000 u.s . Dollars) 
1946 1947 l 1~48 1949 
c1, ' .·"! c4 ,:t. 7· I / :> i O I .. ~ 
I ' ~ i : I I 22 ,500 27.3 I 1o,3ze 10.9 33 , 639 31.2 52 , 550 58.3 I ! ! 
l I ~ 
' 
11,373 1 13.a I 9,380 9 . 9 I 10,520 'd .7 12 ~ 922 : ~ . 4 I ~ ~ 
' I I 75 043 I I ·' I 48 ,544 i 58.9 ?9.2 i 64 , 09\1 I 59.1 ~ 71 , 895 52.3 t l ' I ~ I I ¥ 
s:, 4l~J_:"~() _ 1 94, 751 , 100. o ~ ~ 108, 458 1oo.o I m ,4o7J :oo .o _ 
Source: Ta Kung .?ao , Hong Kong. November 7, 1949 . 
' 
~ 
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Table 9 
Value of Export Trade ·with China by Distric ts 
194G - 1949 
(In 1 , 000 u.s . Dollars) 
r I ' 1946 · ~ 1947 1948 1 949 ' I I, 
Distr ict s ' I ! i % l ~:b )1, % • I 
' } f I 
' 
' I ' 1 ~ North ! l ~ 26,041 t ~ China 34 . 3 10 , 352 i 15 . 5 29.600 41.9 61 , 550 48 . 4 . i I 
i l : 
I I 
t l 
Central ! I ~ f 1 I China 12,603 ! 16 . 6 I 6 , 879 ~ 10 . 3 I 1 4 , 553 20 . 6 33,700 26 .5 ~ 
t ~ t i, 
I South j I f China 37,278 r 49 . 1 i 49 '558 ' 74 . 2 26 , 492 37 . 5 31,919 25 .1 I ~ 
' ' ~ t 
70. 645 1100~0 .. 127,169 , 1 00 .o Total 75,922 100 . 0 66,789 , 100 . 0 
-
_!L __ ~-- ~ ,_j ____ ~_ 
Source : Ta Kun~ Pao, Hong Kong . November 7 , 1949 . 
If.> 
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B. Trade witil the Uni ted. Ki ngdom 
1. Introduction 
"To the British , Hong Kong is a -.... m i a t' e Britis' 
economy, a uni .ue dispensation of law and order , an isl a or 
tradi tion , a center of sound trade , i n short , a cro\vn colony . 
Her e Br itish rule strengthens, if it cannot per pet uate , the 
reign of the l ast of the merchant princes . " ( l) 
The supreme interest of the Briti sh in the Colony 
is .profit and prosperity . lienee , i t is made to be fr ee 
port for all traders . It is i mpossible to discern the true 
value of the Colony to the British simply from tlle i m orts 
and ex~?orts f' i gures. We have also to tak e into consideration 
their vast investments in t he entire Far Ea s t f or hlch the 
Colony is employed as the head operating office.. In C.ni na 
alone , their i nvestments .,rere e.stLua t ed to be US ·1 , 300 , 000 , 000 . 
In Hong Kong itself, they monopolize , apart froi. otners, · or e 
than 80 percent of t he shi ppi ng business which e:xtends t o all 
parts of the \lOrl d , and it is roudly described as the s hip-
ping center of the Far l!iSSt . 
2 . Postwar Trade Conditions 
I rn.rllediately aft-er the war, a decline was shown in 
t he Colony's i mports from. Britain . 'rh e f i ,-ure u .... ~ 11 , 046 , 000 
(or 4 . 7 pereent of the total i mpor t s of the Colony) of 1946 
was compared •r;i th the prewar :figure US.:'-;>10, 898 , 000 (or 6 . 7;:._ } 
(1) Fortune, October , 1947 . Vol . 36 P . l l 6 . 
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of 1939. Its rank on the l ist of Hong Kong 's trade partners 
sank from third to i'ifth behind China , 'the United States , 
?i, oao and Malaya. But b~· 1947, 1 ts for-~--r third place was 
retrieved with the amount of" US-;41,421,000 (10.6%). With 
the gradual recovery of industry and promotion of tra e 1 
Britain , Hong Kong's i mport trade with this country has been 
going in an upward direction as can be observed in the fol-
lo :wing t able . 
Table 10 
1falue of I mport Trade 1Ai th the United Kingdom 
1937-39 and 1946-49 
(In 1 , 000 U.S . Doll ars ) 
Imports Percenta,.e 
·. Q 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . 14,342 . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 6 
1939 • • • • 0 • -· • • • 10 , 898 . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 7 
1946 . . . . . . . . . . 11,064 . . . . . . . . . . 4,.7 
1~47 ...... ·• ... 41,421 . .... ·• ... .. 10. 6 
1948 . . . . . . . . . . 75 ,796 . . . . . . . . . . 14 . 5 
1 49 . . . . . . . . . . 88 , 404 . . . . . . . . . . 14.1 
Sourc e : Imports and Exports Department, 
Hong Kong . 
The i mports from the United Kingdo · are chiefly 
i n piece goods, textiles, metals , machinery , en;5ines, rer-
tilizers , chemicals and drugs, vehicl es and transport equip-
menta . Among these items , fertilizers, chemicals and drugs 
which had formerly faced sharp competition from German pro-
ducts and are now keenly competed by American ones , are at 
present in the lead . ·echinery and engines still hol d their 
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supremacy over those f'r o:n other cou.ntriBs. The importation 
of _ieee good.s and t .extiles was consider~bly deere sed im-
mediately aft er the war, but has been runnin~ steadily in an 
up•nard trend. Because of their superb quality, tlley are 
always preferr ed to those from elsewhere . 
:rEx ports to the United Kingdom are co1npara ti vely 
smal l in number. There is l i ttle demand from the Colony 
except a few i tems of nati ve products . During the first 
t wo postwar years , whi le the rati on system in Britain wc.s 
most r i 5idl y enforced , very little export business was done. 
But from 1947 onwards, there has been a remarkable increase . 
The rigure of 1 94'7 was over 100 percent above that of the 
preceding year, and durin6 the year 1949, t he hi ghest r ati o 
in t .t1e export trade with the United Kingdom wa s achieved as 
s hown below. 
Table 11 
Value o:f Export Trade >~ ith the United Ki ngdom 
1 937- 39 and 1945-49 
(In 1 , 000 U. S. Dollars ) 
Exports Percentage 
1 937 . . . . . . . . . . 6 , 406 . . . . . . . . . . 4.5 
1939 . . . . . . . . . . 6 .154 . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 2 
1946 . . . . . . . . . . 4 ,1 78 . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 2 
1 947 . . . . . . . . . . 9 , 624 . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 1 
1 48 . . . . . . . . . . 18, 914 . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 7 
1 949 . . . . . . . . . . 32 , 610 . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 1 
.Source: Imports and Exports Department , 
Hong Kong . 
The Colony ' s chief export "roups to t . e United 
Ki ngdo are (1} ani mal and ve. etable oils , fats , rea es 
and axes and th i r manufactures ; (2} ve 0 etables , roots 
and tubers, chiefly used for human food; ( 3) or s , slag , 
c inder; and (4 ) mi s cell aneous crude and sim l y repared 
products. Of these, e ggs and eg:;, pm der, preserved n,::>er , 
rubber and canvas shoes ere exported in l ar r:·e q a ti ties 
during 1 49 . 
3 . Briti sh I nvestments in Ha n& ong 
I ,nmense are the British investments in 1ong Ken • 
T ey own a ost the ent ire s toc s of the FUblic utilities , 
and est of the i mportant real estates , banks , ins ance 
companies, shippi ngs , arehouses, harves, docky rds , hotels , 
restaurants, and hol esalin and retailing business. Suo 
Br i tish- o ned trade or~ anizations as t he IIonq Kon · S anc5·.ai 
B nki ng Corporation; the ~eroantile B nk of India; t he 
Chartered Bank or I ndia , Australia & China ; J a rdine , at le -
son & Co . , Ltd.; Butterfield , fu ire Co ., Ltd .; Dod ell 
Co . , Ltd .; etc. are practically controllin5 the 1hole lif e 
of Hong Kong . 
The Hong Kon=> & Shanghai Banki ng Corporation "as 
establ ished 1ith an e:mthorized capital of H •. 20 , 000 , 000 
·hich h d been fully issued and pai up; and a re erv 
fund of £6,000,000 and reserve li abilities of pro rietors 
HK 20 , 000,000 . The e are al to.;et er fifty-rive branc s ln 
the F ~r East ~!\rea 'J i th the head office i n Hong Kong . It i s 
aut oriza by t he long Kong Government to i s sue 85 ~ercent 
of th currency notes of the Colony. It i s Qia 's bi est 
co erci al bank , most i m ortant forei gn e chan e bank and 
bank of issue, und most popular bank of s afes eepin~ . ' I n 
U.s . terms , it is Nic olas Biddle, t h e el der ~organ , nd the 
Feder 1 eserve System. " (1 ) 
Jardi ne , Matheson & Co ., Ltd. i s t he ol dest and 
lar est trading house. First incorporated a t Canton i n 
1832, it i s t he foremost to build i ts per anent building 
in the Colony . It i s al so the first forei gn f irm to o n 
real estate in China and later in Japan. \ hile pri arily 
i nterested i n i mport-exports, it has also created bio sub-
sidiari es in shi pp1n 7 , airvJays , r ailways, :finance , textileu , 
bre eries , eat packin~ , real estate, iharves , ~arehousin~ 
and insurance . It has control of Hong Kon. ' s tallest otel 
( The Peninsul a Hotel), the l argest dockyard (The Hon.:'l' Kong 
&. Wha po· Dock Co ., Ltd .) , the principal :ferry syste (T e 
Star Ferry Co., Ltd .), and 75 percent of the bull 1 0 S and 
l and in t he cer.tr al business "istri ct (The Hon onJ: Land 
Invest ent Co . , Ltd. ). It i s al so t he sole a ~e t forte 
I ndo-Chi na Stea Navi gation Co pany , the Australia Chi a 
Line an seven other smaller shippi ng lines , and for t he 
British Overseas Ai r ways Corporation and the Hong Kong Air-
'iays . 
(1) Fort une, October, 1947 . Vol . 36 . P.ll6 
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Butterfield, Swire &:. Co., Ltd. (a.a wire . .t:lc-
l a ine, Ltd . ) is t 1e most ac tive shipping co p y i t ' e Fa 
7ast . Under it s operation ar e t e China avi gation Co., t~ e 
Bl ue Funnel Line and the Australian- Ori ental Line ·hose s i ps 
run regul arl to ports of the Far 1ast, urope and Australia . 
It l so ov.ns the Colony's onl y sugar r efinery a d one of the 
lar es t docky .... rds , t!1e Taikoo Doc yard &:. .,.,.n inecring Company 
of ong on • 
CHJ~T..m IV 
Present Condition o Foreign Trade 
A. The Trade Boorn 
'1 thout trade, t e Colony of Hong Kon_g i s \ ort -
l es • The British slogan ' Tr ade or Die' may also be a.plied 
to the Colony whose pros_ er1 ty and very ex stencH~ depend on 
peace, security and free trade. Though surrounded by cries 
of ar and threats of invasion, its trade has bee eli bin3 
steadil y i n an upwar d trend in recent years . T' e vol of 
trade in 1948 was 115 percent hi gher than in 1 45 , 32 . 3 per-
cent higher than in 1947 or 17? percent t han i n prewar 1 3? . 
During the past year 19 g, it had kept on increasino and ~as 
esti ated to be 38 . 5 percent over 1948 and 247 perc nt ig er 
than in 1937. The trade exchange ~as in better balance in 
1 49 ·,;hen i .'llports exceeded exports by 18. 6 percent t · an in 
the previous year , 1hen t e excess s 31 percent. T e 1948 
export defioi t a t US:.<l24, 627 c arne to ore than 13 percent of' 
the year ' s total trade, hile 1949 ' s unfavorable balance ot 
us~ 99 , 878 ~as only 8 . 5 per cent of the total. 
It is understood that Hong Ko ~~ is i mmensely pro-
t! ted being a transhipment center where goods are imported 
tro one country and re-exported to another . The Colony ' s 
t rade ay be divided into tour main types : -
1. I ports for Lo cal ConsumEtion 
These i nclude foodstuffs and ra material s for 
, . r:> 
v.) 
1 cal i ndustries, n occupy only 10 to 15 percent o th 
total i :nports. Over .half of the foodstuffs and rev · materials 
are im_orted .from China; and rice , whic i s the stapl :rood 
of t he people , is i mported fro11 Siam and Indo-Chin • 
2 . Chinese rl'xternal Trade Passing T.l:lrough Hong x:on9 
This passes princi ally fro_ K an~tung and K a s i 
through Hong iron'"" t o non-Chinese areas and vice ver Be-
t een 20 to 25 percent of the Colony' s total 1 port re~r -
sents goods passing into China fro~ other countries , and 
nearly ?0 percent of the Chinese ood brou·~ht i t n Kon3 
are being despatched to other parts of the ·orld. . 01.. im-
portant are tungoil ( ood oil) , tin ore and tun stan (\ol r 
hich are produced in the above t'o south China provinces and 
i mported into Hon ·· Kong for re- export . 
3 . Chine e Coastal Trade 
This refers to the trans.ortation o 00od~ fro 
one p rt of Ch ... na through Hon ... , ong to nether. It s 
reported to h ve ta en up 10 percent of the total i mport 
be ore the ar but have decreased in recent years. The 
insufficient direct shi .::>P ngs in China -..:as responsibl for 
the existence or this kind of business . 
4 . on- Chinese -rntrepot Trade 
Thi s i s not concer ed ith the Chinese market on 
either s i de . This i ncludes the transhi pino of rice fro 
Si am an Indo- China to Japan and the Phil ippines , the trade 
in wheat flour fro Torth America to Si am, and the trade of 
Japanese manufactured art icle .... to I.a.do-C ina, Si · , ~ · l r- y 
and the Dutch E:a s t. Indies in prew;:;;r years. After the ·ar, 
these have been replaced by American and Briti sh goods s uch 
as cotton productst metal s , chemicals , dru~s lnd. papers, hich 
are usuall y re-exported to M~laya and Southern ~orea . 
As has been previoilsly observed, the Colony't~ tra e 
,, 1 th China has s1 f f ered due to the c1 vil war 1 th a d rop of 
40 percent in irnports and 50 percent in exports. I n 1948, 
it only amounted to 19.4 percent of the Colony's total trade 
vol e of US'~921 , 933 , 000, while during the pre ar year 1 37, 
it was 3? percent o.r the total of u s :·.$32 , 798,000. Ho1.~ ever , 
there ' as a slight 1m.l:'rovement in 1949 of 2 .... 9 percent or 
29 .6 percent ith the inclusion of Macao. ( .~-~Iacao , the porta-
guese possession not :far fro.n Hong Kon. , though wi tll a p opu-
l a t i on of only 500 , 000 plays an i m)ortant role as a station 
for illegitimat e trade with South China . It..- tr~d vol e 
1 th the Colony .·as 2 . 6 percent i n 1937 but was increased to 
6 . 2 percent in 1 g49 and 6 .7 ,ercent in 1949.) 
The Unit d State i s another important trade partner 
of the Colony . The vol ume of business has increased c onsider-
abl y since . rter the war . In 1937 it 1as only B.o percent of 
t h e tot .1 of IJS '·3!32 ,798. 0 00 but i n 1948 the i ncrease ias up to 
1 4 . 8 percent of US~921 , 933 , 000; and a rurther progress up to 
15 . 9 percent of US ·1.,156 , 240 , 000 as ada in 1949. Trade 't ith 
the United Kingdom, after a l apse , gained its pl .ce a~a1n in 
1 48 vith 10 . 3 percent of the total and 10 . 5 percent i n 1949 . 
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uong the other trade partners of the Colony , there have 
b_een many changes. Formerly , Germany and J apan \ are the 
ma jor so rces of ,;;Juppl y of manu.~.actured :.,oods, but '. 'ith 
the eliJrdnatlolJ. of these sources s..fter t h e 'i::l r , the pos -
·t.ions of' the Uni ted States and some other countries hav 
been considera bly strengthened . 
Tile percent s e increases in 1949 as co· pared lth 
1 ~48 are as fol l o s: China (US 179.1 1 . in 1948) 6 ~ ; 
China plus acao ( · 235.9 ml1. ) U.S.A. ( 136 mil) 
U. K. ( 94 . 7 mil.) 40~ ; -1a l aya ( ~77. 1 11.) 22, .. ~ ; :\d: cao 
( ~56 . 8 mi l . ) 53;1. ; south Korea ( 25 !llil. } 111 . 5"_. ; and 
Japan ( '32m11.) 17 .8~~ . 
Duri :..; the year 1949, on. on ' uajor 1 po t 
04 . , ~ ) 
of erchandise , ' value,. ' ere in the following ca t e0 ori s : 
animal and vegetable oil s w28.7 ~lllon, an increase of 11. 5 _ 
over 1948 ( 25 . 8 mil.); chemicals and pharmac euticals · 37 8 
i l lion , up 42 . 71; ( • 26 .2 mil . in 1 48 } ; yarns and thread 
~28 . 7 million, down 11.8% ( ' 32.1 mil.); te tile tab ics an 
small ares ·57. 6 million, up 1~ . Sc! ( ', 48.1 mil.} ; h e ting 
products ~39.2 million , up 32/ { ~29.7 1 . ) ; ·scel l aneous 
crude or simply rep r ed products 31. 9 million, up al ost 
1121 ( ·14 . 6 ~ 1.) ; and manufactured article ··36 . 8 ·llion, 
up 37 . 5; ( ~26 . 8 · il.) . The chief merchandi se ex orts by 
value ere: ani mal and vegetable · ils ":· 37 . 6 llion , up or 
than 27~1 ( 29 . 5 mil.) ; textile material s, ra"\1 or simply pre-
p ared 27 . 9 million , up 51 ( '· 17. 3 1 . ) ; rar s an threads 
55 
3 12 n 1111 U"' 581:' { ''·14 11 ) · •.J • ;r ~· on, l:' , .~ m • ; e xt11e f abrics and small 
ware ~51. 4 million, up 4.5;h ; manu:factures of base rae-t ls p 
4 >. s~' ; "n.iscella neous crude or si.mply prepared products up 
1267t~ ,. and manufac t ured. lll"t icles up 36:·:.: . Imports of ""ol d and 
s pecie rose enormou ... ly from \ 132 , 0 58 to ··138.9 illion. and 
exports rose from '' 55.2 million to . "38 .9 million. 
1 34 ... .. . 
1 35 . . . . . . 
1'..3 . . . . . . 
1937 .... .. 
1 C38 . . . . . . 
1 3 . . . . .. . 
1 940 ...... 
1941* •• •••• 
1 946 . . . . . . 
1947 . -· .... 
1 48 .... .. 
1949 • •• ••• 
Table 12 
alue ot Trade 
1934-41 and 1946- 49 
(In 1 , 000 U. S. Dollars) 
I norte Exports 
103 , 730 • • • • • • 81,251 
1, 248 ...... 67 , 758 
113 , 090 . . . . . . 8 7,71 
18 9 , 377 . . . . . . 143 , 421 
188 , 2? •• .•• !II • 155 , 10 
163, 131 . . . . . . 146 , 43 
188 ,185 . . . . . . 1 55 , 752 
7 , 695 . . . . . . 127 , 773 
235 ,.119 ...... 1 92 , 84 
390 ,389 . . . . . . 306 , 490 
523 , 280 . . . . . . 398 , 653 
628 , 059 . . . . . . 528, 181 
Total 
. . . . . . 184 , 981 
. . . . . . 1 ,oo 
. . . . . . 200 , 80 
..... . 332 , ? 8 
. .. ... 344 ,186 
... .. . 3 9 , 5 ·7 
. . . . . . 343 , 37 
...... 195,4 8 
. .. ... 427,953 
~ 6 , 879 . . . . . . 
.... .. 921 , 933 
••••• .1,156 , 240 
Sources : I ports and ~x orts Depart _ ent , Hong Kon • 
.Gncyclopedia Britannic a , 19 2 , C ic ,,.o. 
Vo1 . I I P . 719 
* Firat hree quarters o~ the year. 
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Table 13 
Total Value of Trade with Principal Countries 
1937 and 1945- 49 
(I n 1 , 000 u. D. Dollars) 
Country 1937 .., 1~46 ~ 1947 % lg48 % 1949 •' li> "jiJ FJ 
China 123,288 37.0 158,339 37 . 0 161,540 23.2 179,103 19.4 264 , 6 36 22 .9 :. 
u.s.A. 28,512 8 . 6 51,1~7 12 . 0 113,455 18.3 135,992 14. 8 184,348 15 . 9 
U. K. 20,748 6 .2 15,~42 3 . 6 51,045 7 .3 94,710 10.3 121,014 10.5 
Malaya 16,241 4.9 59,477 13 . 9 83 ,176 11.9 77 ,087 8 . 4 79,710 6 .9 
Siam 11,302 3 .4 18,984 4.4 36,889 5.3 59 ,537 6 . 5 53 ,118 4 .6 
Macao 8 , 637 2 . 6 28 , 238 6 . 6 38 , 569 5 . 5 56 ,796 6 . 2 77 , 885 6 .7 
Others 124,070 37.3 96 , 486 22.5 212 , 205 30 . 5 318 ,708 34 . 4 375, 529 32 .5 
-
Total 332 ,798 100 427 ,963 100 696 , 879 100 921 , 933 100 1,150 , 240 100 
Source: Imports and Exports Department , Ho.o.g Kon, .•.• 
(X) 
Country 
China 
U. S.A. 
U. K. 
.,.al aya 
Sl am 
Macao 
Others 
To't a1 
Table 14 
Balance of Tr ade , Total and by Pri nc i pal countr ies 
1937 
-
6 , 420 
-
3 , 268 
-
7 , 936 
+ 9,1 39 
-
2 , 602 
+ 1 ,857 
- 36 , 726 . 
- 45 , 956 
1937 and 1946-49 
~xport + I mpor t -
(In 1, 000 u.s. Dollars ) 
1946 1947 
-
6 , 495 - 27 , 962 
-
9 , 033 - 37 , 005 
-
6 , 886 - 31 ,797 
+ 23., 023 + 28,212 
.f. 4 ,180 + 6 , 713 
- 11 ,332 "'r 2 , 869 
- 35 ,732 - 19 , 191 
- 42,275 - 83 , 899 
1948 
- 37 , 813 
- 59 ,194 
- 56 , 882 
+ 29 , 435 
t 11 , 055 
+ 11 ,918 
- 23,156 
- 124 , 627 
Source : Import s & Exports Department, Honp-z: Kon!'<. . 
1949 
- 10 , 298 
- 78 , 736 
- 55 , 794 
+ 31 , 898 
... 2 , 502 
.. 43 , 023 
- 35 , 373 
- 99 , 878 
c..n 
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B. Present Ron~ Kong Commodity 
1 . Textile Goods 
Cotton i eee Goods : Sine he Co tni sts too ov r 
Canton, the ~rices of cotton piece ooods haves o · s · dy 
decline in the local arket , tlli s being due partly to eavy 
arrival s of I ndi ru aad Japanese · oods, and al so to a l ac of 
.l:'urc"asers 'ro Canton rollowin the prohibition byte C' 1-
ne~e Co · unlsts of i mports of cotton oods into angtung . 
In viev. of Japanese direct exports o Africa , I ndonesi , an 
I ndia , t he ebsence of buyers fr~1 t e·e countries c used o 
surprise . A f urther di s courage ent to sales i s t h continued 
flo i of piece ::;;oods from Shan,cfhai to Canton by rail, and a 
these are free from. · duty, on. Koug is unable t.o com ete 
against the n ~ith i m ortation fro abroad . 
Cotton Yar n : T.he restriction rece tly pl ac d by 
the Canton authori ties upon 1 portat1ons of cotton yarn into 
that city, in order to keep up the price or t e Shanghai a e , 
have been lifted as insufficient supplies ere bein. receive 
fro Shanghai to fill the ra uirements of th~ local knitting 
and 1i eaving mills, and i mporters are no i ven the full st 
freedo to i mport cotton yar n . At the same time, t e Ron~ 
Kong Government have announced the liftl ;~ or the embar o on 
t he 1 port of cotton yarn from India for local consumption 
only, and the Indian yarn can therefore be sold eit er to 
local f actori es or for re- export as desired . 
Ra Cotton : I · ports or raw co t ton from Pa i stan 
continue t o suffer under the hi h price im osed by the no -
devaluation of the Pakistani rupee which has handicapped it 
in co petition 
United State • 
ith other ra cot ton such as that rom the 
Local importers consider t at in vie of Hon 
ong ' s importance to ?akist n as an importer of r cotton, 
the r upee v,:ill have to be devalued, and ar"' conseq_uently old-
ing back fro n making purchases of lar e. quantity in the ope 
that tl1is ... ill eventuate . Again, t.he recognl tion of ed C ina 
by ?nkistlli~ is expected to lead to direct ship ents to an_-
ai an' Tientsin as soon as t he ~utiou~list~ bloc d o orts 
can be offset, as Pa4istan ra cotton is usuall ch in d -
mand i the North. Stocks in Hong ~· o g at present ar e li ht , 
but •IIi th li ttl " demnnd from China and arrivals t'ro Pa i sta , 
prices have veukene· somewhat . 
2 . ..!e tals 
Galvanized ld Steel Sheets : Since the Hong on 
Government announced that imports t .ro Japan could be rene ed 
under licence, the prices tor this item have \ ·eakened i n a ti-
cipation ot' rresh supplies from J apan as ·ell as fro B l gi 
Holders of stocks are w illi~ to sell but buyers old back t or 
lower rates. 
ld Steel Plates: Tbe demand fro orth C.tlin for 
these plates is active and prices have proved , local r s-
trictions on re-export of t is ite havin been r laxed . 
ire Nalls: The arket tor this item is dull in 
vie of the information that Japan i s no tradin· direct i th 
-- ------
a lla, whi c will mean th lo s of a lucrative busi ress, 
previously lion Kon~ suppl ied al most all the re uir e tw of 
the Phil ippi nes. Furthermore, a l aya i s noo; dealin0 d rect 
viii th Dri t a in, 'v<hich leav·es Thailanu. and C ina s !on..,. on ' 
nin m r.e:ets. 
Brass '\: ire: Both stock and fresh arrivals or brass 
~~ira have been short recently. Local flashli Ght anu acturers 
need t his material so urgently th t when no · edium-sized brass 
i re was available, dealers processed the haavier quality do-n 
to the required size at an ext ra rr.rc; ·· lo per picul (133 . 33 lbs . ) . 
Buyers prefer the Britisll ake and show no interest n Ja an-
ese product s even though the latter sell considerably cheaper . 
3 . Tunooil ( ' oodoil ) 
The tun oil position as been causin~ a gr e t deal 
of anxiety to exporters, as with the extension o:t' th Chinese 
civil war southwards, i t has beco e increasingl y difficult t o 
obta n a regular supply of this 1m ortant oil ich is us d 
in the anufact ure of pa i nts , varnis es , linol um, etc. Th e 
Na t ionalist bl ockade of Shanghai cut off supplies from the 
Ytn· tze area, except i n spas odic shipment.,, nd aft r the 
fal l of Canton, the di fficulties h ave beco accentuated . 
Bot h s upplies and prices of thi s item ~ere i r re ul ar duri 
e arly 1950 because of the restrictions which the Communists 
have pl ced on export of this co odity fro Canton. The 
small quanti t i es reachi ng the Colony have been sent under 
s pecial permi t . Large stocks are bei ng accumulated in C nton 
4 
and a e held in the hop t at p.ricea will dv vnce in Hon• 
Kong when the Coramuni st authorities Jill z·aise t he e ort 
ban in rder to .obtain foreign exchange. 
4. In ustrial Chemicals 
I m orters and dealers continue overstoc .d nd any 
are embarr~ssed about the unexpectedly early arrival of oe\ly 
contracted g oods. The main buyer remains China , but as t he 
blockade of Shanghai is a difficult proble , any recent ship-
ants despatched to that uort.nern port have been ~ nt back , 
and the warehouse congestion in the Colony has turned fron bad 
to \'torse. Uany sm.all-time dealers have lost 11 art d es -
pecially as reuards Shanghai merchants have thr o""n a ay their 
cargo at ridiculously lo 'l prices . 
inan0ial losses in tll.e chemicals b sin ss ave 
be an heavy as result of' t he t o conspirin3 r· ctor ... : over-
supply abroad and difi'icul ty of re-export to c 1ina . ourr n t 
prices of many items are belo original indent prices an as 
a result of this situation, coupled wit t i ght · oney and 1 
private interest charges , ealers ·re in an uncomf rtable 
po ition these last t o y e rs. The only lope for ani prove-
ment and re-adjust ent or prices is the r esu ption, on a l ar e 
scale, of exports to Shanghai . 
5. .2!:.!! 
Tungsten (\' olfram) : Demands fro the Unit d states 
tor tungsten ore caused a certain amount of activity on the 
market hio would have been greater had it not be n for 11 t 
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local stocks and the uncertainty o:f obtainlng further sup-
pli es. 
Tin Ingots: De ands :frorn the United States in 
particular ero very nuch reduced followln3 the British 
Govern.11ent's announcement of the tin al location available 
from Malaya tor the dollar area; tlle U.S. price , ~ hich '~'- s 
too low for llong Kong exporters , was u~¢70 per pound , c. i.f . 
New York . 
&. Bristles 
The bristles position is most unsatisfactory fror 
the Hong Kong merchants' point of view.. Stocks are running 
loyr of both Tientsin r::ro. 55 and t he Chungking qu .... li ty, on ac-
count of the export restrictions imposed on this ite in 
Tientsin and Chungking , and dealers are · ccordingly reluctant 
t o dispose of their stocks e .xce:pt at higher ri ces. 
c. Imuorts and Importers' Difficulties 
The imports of Hong Kong , ;it a small portion for 
local conswnption, are mainly re-exported , and relatively 
speaking , a r lourishing condition of i mport business depends 
on the soun state of the export marltet. The post b.I' export 
market of Hong .Kong was not unaffected by lfar, but as the 
shippine center, it holds a dominant role over the other 
trading ports of the Far J~ast.. Immediately after the "ar , 
the market '/ ' S most eager to absorb all the supply of 0 00ds , 
thus imports were greatly increased. In 1946, it may be called 
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the 'Demand over Supply' period. Importers were as a whole 
able to make good profit even filhen this period slipped into 
what may be called the ' Supply and Demand Balance' year in 
1947. HoVIever, witll the birth or 1948 and later 1949, there· 
oa.me a turn in the business. The imports v;hich had continued 
to increase becarn.e t ar in excess of the amount of exportso 
Warehouses were congested w-ith goods which were esti ....... ated to 
equal the ar:tount of three years' expor·ts. 
l!otwi thst.andiug the poor cond1 tion of the market , 
the i mporters were hoping to try t lleil ... llsrd way out. SO even 
in HJ49, i mport business kept on 1 ts upward trend , 11th a 
general increase from all tr1e princi pal countries. (See 
Table 15 on pa~e 68}. 
In recent years, the Hong Kong importers are faced 
with many difficulties which may be a ttributed to t.he unbal-
ance relations bet~een supply and demand, keen competition, 
capital shortages, devaluation of currency and overstock of 
merchandise. Tlley may be more easily discussed under the 
rollowin headlngs:-
1. Indigestion of Trade 
.As has been stated. before, the postwar years c an 
be divided into three periods, namely. the 'Demand over .sup-
ply', 'Supply and Demand Balance' and 'Supply over Demand' 
periods. In 1945, just arter the war, shippings ere rew, 
orders were hard to obtain, and stocks i n the market were 
.scarce. The people were eager to buy at any cost. Sky hi gh 
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Country 
China 
U.S. A. 
U. K. 
Malaya 
Siam 
aoao 
Others 
Total 
Table 15 
Value of I moort Trade , Total and by Princi pal countries 
1937 and 1945- 49 
(In 1,000 U.S. Dollars) 
193? 5~ 1'j46 % 1947 /. 1948 % 1949 jt> 
64 , 654 34.Z 82 , 417 35 .1 94 ,751 24 . 3 108,458 20 .7 137, 467 
15,ago 8 .4 30,115 12 . 8 75,230 19.3 97,59!3 18.6 131,542 
14 , 342 '1.6 11,064 4 . 7 41,421 10. 6 75 , ?96 14.5 88,404 
3,551 1.9 18 , 227 7 . 8 27 , 482 7 .0 23 , 826 4 . 6 23 , 906 
6 , 952 3 . 7 7 ,402 3.1 15,088 3 . 9 24 , 235 4 . 6 25 , 308 
3 ,390 1.8 19,785 8 . 4 20 , 719 5 . 3 22 , 439 4 . 3 17 , 481 
80 , 398 42 .·4 66p109 28.1 115 , 698 29.6 1?0 , 932 32 .7 204 , 951 
-
189,377 100 235,119 100 390 , 389 100 523 , 280 100 628 , 059 
Source: Imports & Exports Department , Hong Kon~ . 
d 
'"' 
21 . 8 
20 . 9 
14 . 1 
3.8 
4 .0 
2 . 8 
32 . 6 
100 
(,!) 
CD 
Table 15 
Value of Import Trade 
Total end by Principal Commodity Groups 
1937 and 1946-49 
( In 1,000 u.s. Dollars) 
Commodity Group 1937 1946 1~47 
Foodstuffs & Provisions ••• 47,675 52,653 80 , 630 
Textile fiber & Manuf ••..• 24 , 948 28 , 064 58 ,283 
Metal f?: ............ ~ •••••• c • 22 , 804 11,324 28 , 773 
Chemicals & Drugs- · ····· ·· 'W,849 23,75? 12,083 
Oils, Fat s & Fuels .•. •• ••• 27,313 31,718 70 , 532 
Paper & Paperware •. . ••...• 4,938 311 1? , 568 
Toba.o co •••••••• , . •• •• .••. • 2 ,501 6 , 378 10,277 
Dyeing & Tanni ng Materials. 2 , 508 2 , 930 16 , 728 
Vehicles .. . ................ 1.910 3 , 853 ? 1 9r75 
Others •••••••••••••.••. •• • 44 , 931 74 ,131 10?, 54.0 
Total ............... 189,377 235 ,119 390 , 389 
1946 
96,455 
10?,966 
38 , 022 
30 , 073 
55 , 932 
25 , 399 
12,965 
17,999 
8 , ?23 
129,746 
523 , 280 
Source: I mports & Exports Department, Hong Kon."" . 
1949 
134 , 505 
106 , 215 
43 , 889 
33 , 422 
68 , 080 
22,483 
14 , 045 
13,702 
12, 458 
179, 693 
628 , 059 
~ 
tD 
pricing mad e it possibl e to have five to ten times profit 
generally on foreign items. Before lono , as the purchasing 
appetite was gradually being satisfied, and goods kept on 
arriving in hu.;e shi pments . ;;ri ces began to drop, but pr fit 
still remained on a fair mar in . By lg48, when the period 
01 supply over d·~manJ. c1·ept in, some of the importers were 
coerced into abandoning their merchandise at a loss sale on 
account of heavy storage expenses and shorta. e of operating 
capital.. Prio.es continued to fall, especiall y those of the 
dyestuffs. chemicals and piece goods which rendered some mer-
chants bankrupt; overnight as quickly as they llad r.ade t em 
rich. 
2. Capita~ Shortage anu Exchange Control 
With vei·y few exceptions, the people in Hong Kong 
who enga~e in imports and exports business a.re short in ork-
ing capital. In such oases , they usually obtain loans f rom 
various .sources, paying a higl1 interest someti es as much as 
6 to 12 percent monthly.. Bank loans are not easily obtained 
as !!lost of t.he banks are in ·the sume cash shortage themsel v 
Insufficient official foreign ·exchange is another 
draw-back to the importers. W1 t!l the increase of business 
1 th the United States and the lim! ted quota of offi .cial ex-
·Change obta inable from the Exchange Control Office • .most and 
practically all importers hav to resort to tle black arket 
to meet the deficit. The black mark:et get tle u.s. dollurs 
mainly from oversea remittances and the rates are muc his·er 
?0 
"th, .. n tl1e ::>fficial one, norr.1a:ll~r about 20 percent hi ,h er , but 
sometimes v-aryir1.~ f ro ' 10 ·to 100 percent above. In ot er •Jords , 
t he businessmen are paying mo:r-e for their ::-oods t.he selling 
pri ce of which , i n oonseq_ucnce, :.nay often fluc t uate ' i t h t h&t 
oJ: the black, rket rlite 0 1' the U.S . dollar. 
Furthermore, since the devalilation of the sterling 
pounJ in October, 1~49, the importers have been required to 
p&y 40 percent .more for their f orei ::on currency even if t h ey 
are able to get them at the official exchange r a ta. ean-
\hile, ma.:rket price re11.ai ns on the same level as before. 
Should it b.::; rai sed on account of the devaluation, i t ".iOUl d 
mean •.veakeniug of the people 's purchasing power '•lhila m ..... kin..:> 
still hi gher the cost of living. On the whole, i t is a very 
discourag1.ag problem to all businessmen. 
3 . C nges ted Warehouses 
The congested warehouse situation in ong Kong as 
recently become acute, the problem havin_, been brought into 
bein~ by the i nability of rnerchanto to get their goods into 
Chinli, thwar ted by t he res trictions upon cer·t i n i mports in~ 
_.,ose\1 by the Communist authorities , and by t 11e Nation"lL~t 
blockade of norts, which caused t he z·et urn nt various tir::~.es 
of ship enta despatched to Shan hai ,;hich h d :failed to run 
the bloc kade. 1harf and godown co panies can no l onger pro-
vida even the normal seven days ' f r ee stora-.;,e .~.or certain 
cl asses or:· g oods, i.e., paper, r aw cotton , cotton yarn, r ol 
tops , ·-,.unny bags, caustic soda , s u l p.tla t e of a . ... oni a , ble chi n 
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po·.rdar. Cons .?quently, as a I.'lat. ter oJ' _ rudence, most banks 
are refusing to l..ssue open lettr,:r.•s or credit to Laporters 
unless t11e applica·tion is e.cco.m.pr.:mied by a certificate fro 
the H ne:; Kong -eneral Cllam.b;:;r of Cot::uo-rce that storat;e s p ace 
cs n be )rovld eu. ~;:md. t hat deliver~r will be accepted 'ex ship's 
tacKle ' . This stlpul~tion S??li es only to the a bove e i ht 
c atez <>:rios of cargo. 
·rhe poss i.bili ·t;y that the co.n.:;estion may last f'or 
sornetii'le l;)n,_;er ha .. :, conseqll.ently to be faced by importers , 
,_,spe d. ally ~d l ar .::; e sl'~ip.ments of lsoods are due to arrive 
s.tor·:- ly c1l1 wi ll h&.va to be diSI10sed of somehow. A certain 
qy.c.nti ty C..:...n bEl lf 11ded at S lr gapore t:J.lld shipment of other 
•f.rgoes c J1 bti} r;o..:.tponed, but this is not alw ys c nvenie.nt, 
a nd import ~Jr·s u:·G therefore obli-..ed to consider so_ e other 
r,_eans of de l in ::> ·it.h t~1e problem. 
4 . Fir s 
There are in 1Ion11 Kono 6 , 000 to 10 , 000 fir s di -
rectly en~aged in i mports and exports ·trade , and only t~1o 
percent of them are operated ith over one mi l lion u.~ . dol-
lar capital and at leas t 60 percent of th m h ave les~ than 
t wenty t.ttousand dollars . The two percent rich importers 
control half of the busineps activities and ha·ve many advan-
t ages. over the small firms. Not only c_sn t hey o htai n off'icial 
exchan._.e e fJ sily but they are able to get bank loans. Tl1e 
fact that they usually buy in hu5e bulks entitles them t o a 
lower purchasing cost and their larse workinc; capital sav ._ s 
'12 
t hem from sellin at a di sadvant age. .Among them are the 
privileged few who are authorized to t r ade ith some areas 
such as Occupied J apan , in which the small f i rms are unable 
to participate . Some of them even engage i n shippin~ busi -
ness at the sa e time and have their own private 1arehouses 
s o that their frei ~ht costs and storage expenses are much 
lower . Exampl es of these bi · firms are Jardine , ~atheson & 
Co., Ltd. and Butter field, Swire & Co., Ltd ., both ot hich 
are British enterprises. 
The small firms, on the other h and , are post ar 
pri va te enterprises usually operated with insufficient capi-
t al and business experience . They often i1ave to buy in 
smell volu es at a dearer price, and havin.:. no ot'f'icial ex-
change, pay a hi gh i nt erest on personal loans . Delight ed 
-ith the profi t rought i n 1946 and 1 947, there were so e 
'Jho converted all their llmi ted capital i nto s tocks, but 
ithout their own f i xed market and new ororking capital , in 
any cases, they fi nally had to sell t heir g ods at a loss. 
It ' a s estimated t hat in 1948, as any as five hundred of 
these firms were bankrupt and closed. 
D. ~xports and Exporters' Obstacles 
Si nce most of the Colony ' s i mports are re- exported , 
the export business has also been increased . Compared ith 
the pre ar years, a greater volume of export trade has been 
done \ ith all the principal trade part ner s with the exception 
ot China . 
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Besides Sia and alaya , the chief arket for t e 
Colony ' s anufactured goods is the Philippines . Befo e the 
;ar, the Colony ' s ex orts to this country amounted to o ly 
2 . 8 percent but ere incre· sed' to 5.1 percent i 194? and 
8 . 6 percent i n 1948. In 194 hen the im ort uota yst 
bee e affecti ve in the Phi l i ppi nes , exports to t h i s r a 
-ere uch deer ased (3.5 percent). 
Durin the year 1949 , textile goods ·ere t e bi -
gest item exported, amounting to 23 . 5 percent of t e total 
exports. These consisted of mostl y lo - r ade cloth partly 
manufactured locally and partly i ported fro Shan-hal and 
the United States for the ar ets in s out h east sia. T e 
post ar establishment of thirteen n w spinnin.~ f actories i n 
the Colony has helped to increas t e exports in t xtiles 
includi yarn . 
The second l arge item exported durin~ 19 9 is 
foodstuffs ·hi eh occupied 15 . 5 percent of the ot ext 
co e oils and metals ·;1th the percenta as of 10 .0 <:in 9 . 3 
respectively. (A list of the Colony ' s export items may be 
found in Tabl e 18 on page ?6) . 
Despite the t act that the export tr de of Hong 
ong has been m kin~ marked progress in recent years , it is 
considere to be under goin0 t he most difficult erlod i n i ts 
hi etory. · ile the people of t he world · ave ardly recover 
fro the aftermath of tar , Co unism is spreading hostiliti :... 
everywhere . Onder such clrcwmstances , the purchasin abilit 
?4 
Country 
China 
U.S . A. 
U. K. 
alaya 
Siam 
acao 
Others 
Total 
'l'ab1e 17 
. Value or Export Trade, Total e1nd by Principal Countries 
1~37 
58 , 434 
12 , 622 
6,406 
12, 690 
4 , 350 
5,247 
4:3 , 6'12 
143 , 421 
% 1945 
40 . 7 ?5,922 
8 .8 21 , 082 
4 . 5 . 4,178 
8 .. 8 41 , 250 
3 .1 11 , 582 
3 . 6 8 , 453 
30.5 30,377 
100 192,844 
1937 and 1946-L~g 
(In 1,000 u.s . Dollars ) 
" 1947 •1 1948 ( ' I p ~~ 
39 .4 66 , 789 21 . 8 70 , 645 
10.9 38,225 12 .5 38 , 399 
2 .2 9,624 3 .1 18 , 914 
21.4 55,694 18.2 53,261 
6.0 21,801 7.1 35 , 301 
4 . 4 17,850 5. 8 34 , 557 
15.7 96,507 31 . 5 147 , 7?6 
100 !305 , 490 100 398 , 653 
% 
17 . 7 
9.6 
4 .7 
13 . 4 
8 .9 
8.6 
37.1 
100 
Source: Imports & Exports Department , Hone: Ko 
1949 
127 , 169 
52 , 806 
32 , 610 
55 , 804 
27;810 
60 , 404 
1?1,578 
528 ,181 
~ 
';') 
24 . 7 
9. 
6 .1 
10 . 
5 . 2 
11 . 
32 .3 
100 
...:] 
Table 18 
Value of Export Trade 
Tot5l end by Principal Cvmmod1ty Groups 
1937 and 1 94~-49 
(In 1,000 u.s. Dollars ) 
Cornmodi ty Group 
Text1l.e :Fi bers & Manu1'. • ••• 
oodstuffs & Provisions •••• 
Oi l s, Fats & Fuels .•..••.•• 
Metals .......... . ... . ... . . . 
Chemicals & Drugs •• • •••.••• 
Dyeing & Tanning Materials • 
Paper & Paperware •• • ••• •••• 
Vehicles •••••••••...••••••• 
ertilizer •••••••••.•• •••• • 
Ot hers ....................• 
Total . ...... .. .. ... . 
1937 
20 , 318 
36 ,410 
18,884 
15,280 
7,237 
1,630 
3 ;205 
1,821 
3,u24 
35,012 
143, 4:·21 
1946 
37 , 184 
29 , 242 
36 , 225 
12,137 
20 , 853 
2,088 
7; 948 
501 
1,066 
4Ci , GOO 
192,844 
1947 
50 , 859 
39 , 945 
68 , 434 
21, 879 
17 , 458 
6 , 229 
9 , 817 
2 , 5'71 
2 , 408 
86 , 860 
306 , 460 
1948 
113, 543 
54 , 489 
47,770 
35 ,093 
17 , 346 
10,537 
16 , ?40 
6 , 079 
5 ;190 
91,866 
398 , 653 
s ource: Imports ·~xports Department , Hong Kong . 
1949 
124,12 
82 , 215 
52, 650 
49 , 201 
22 , 314 
14, 22 
22 , 133 
5 , 55 
4 , 096 
151 , 672 
528 ,181 
..::1 
of the majority is lm.· end the general condition OJ. the ar-
ket cannot be heal thy . ~:nat w1 tli the insufficiency of trans-
portation f acilities and the postwar trade restrictions in 
many countries, the Hong ~ong exporters are also beset 11ith 
many obstacles , the more important of which are as follo m:-
1 . The V'ar-Damaged r arket 
ong Kong ' s chief market , China, has been very much 
enfeebled by wars . The others i n Souttl .East Asia are also 
being caught in the fire o:f Communism and disorder. It oes 
'Without _aayino that the purchasing power i n these areas is 
extr ely weak. In South East Asia there ·Nere for erly a 
great number of oversea Chinese whose trade r elation .had been 
beneficial to the Colony . It was reported that there ere 
2 , 500,000 Chinese pel)ple in. S18111, 1, 709,300 in British 1alaya 
and 1, 232 , 650 in the Dutcll East Indies. (1) But any of 
these oversea merchants ~ere driven out of' their business by 
the hatred and disaster of war . 
2 . Lack of Shipping Facilities 
'l'he ocean a nd river shippings or Hong Kong have , 
at present , only half of the prewar tonna .. e, ~while post ·,rar 
exports have increased three times as much as prewar . In 
viev of this , it has been necessary for the merchants to 
book their shipping space a taw months ahead. Imported 
goods ready for re-export are often impossible to be shipped 
(1} i grati on Hi story of China, by L.D. Chen, 194 • 
Th e China Book co . , Shanghai. P .35. 
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out i mmedi at ely. Thus , seasonabl e goods may be delayed and 
storage expenses i ncreased. Damage.., and pi lferage during 
transit all adcl to the l oss of the e xporters . 
3 . Revival of .Ja:panese Goods 
Japanese goo s , temporari l y dismissed fro the 
market just after thei r .surrender , began to r eappear i n 
earl y 1948 . Thei r exports have been steadily gro dno in 
volume from US '10 , 000, 000 ever since. The export permission 
·as gr anted the by the U. S . Occupation Authori ties under 
the revision in u~ust 15 , 1947 in the hope of turning J pan 
into the · ~orkshop of As ia' . 
J a an • s ·export market is concentrated. 1n South 
East sia •here Japan hl::ls become once .again Hong KOil<S ' S 
deadliest r i val. In competing 1 th Japan , I ong Kon']' fi ds 
herself most handic·pped by the higher wage rates. J apa •s 
!nd.ex umber of t.b.e cost of livin.g i n 1948 were 329 perce t 
on al l items and 305 percent on food, h1 0 er than pre var ; 
;hlle Hong Kong had 518 percent and 657 percent re pecti vely . ( 1) 
The pre ar wage r ates in Hong Kon3 tere three times hi;her 
than in J'apan , and now with the h.i c.her cost of living in t he 
~ormer , the difference i s sti ll ~ider . 
4 . Trade es tric t i ons 
I mport quota , export l i cence and exchange control 
are the means e ployed by any ar astern countries to enable 
(1} ."ont h l y Bull eti n of St atisti cs, Uni ted Nat i ons . 
September, 1948 . Vol. II, ~o . 9. 
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t heir governments t o have more control over their forei gn 
trade and to assist in postwar rehabil itation during the 
past few year s . China as the f irst to apply these systems . 
Other countries like the Re public of the Philippines , Burma , 
Siarn, ·alaya, India and the .East Indies follo ved suit i t .i:l 
slight differences in application. In al l these places , the 
policy brought little success and proved to be more of an 
obstacle to f'ree trade than an aid to reconstruction . Takin0 
China as an example, since t he above systems . ere enforced , 
the merchants were able to do onl y one-tenth of the regular 
t rade . · During the second ter m of her import quota. i n 1 47 , 
the total number of 929 i mporters in Canton \ver e llow d only 
US -' 1,095,931 averaging US 1,800 for each i mporter or US.,.450 
monthly. (1) It can be seen how difficult it is or t e 
local merchants as ~ ell as for t hose who export oods into 
their country. 
E. Postwar Policy Revisions 
The general commer cial policy of Hon5 Kong has 
been one of free trade, althou3h proble s in connection ith 
the rehabilitation of the Colony have l ed to the i osition 
of trade controls which are considered necessary in order to 
regulate the move ent of commodities i n short suppl y and to 
conserve U.S. dollar and other ' hard currency ' resou1 .. ce • 
Its control on exchange and trade 'i as first establislled after 
(1) Ta Kung Pao, Hong Kong . qovember 7 , 1949 . 
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the ar in order to bolster its roreien exchange position , 
and especially to alleviate the shortarre of ll.ard currency. 
~ licence and 1 port quotas system has been estubliahed 
her eby a general licence i s required for i mport from ster-
lin, area countries , while an i ndividual licence 1~ nee ed 
for ell other countries zll re · official e.xchang . is require 
or with respect to commodities under world allocation . Li -
cences are required for the export of certai n commodities , 
t he purpose of whicll i s to restrict t he export of sc c and 
es sential items but not the complete pronibition of t1.ese 
commodi t i es. It is al so required t hat either all or art o f 
the exchange r ealized on sales or specified commoditi s be 
surrendered to lion-. Kong banks at the otf ic1al rate o:t' ax-
change . Those noods upon v·hich t he entire exchange proceeds 
must be t urned over include pepper , r a rubber , 1 bski ns 
and rabbit ski ns, di amonds nd desicat.ed cocoanut • 'rO.iD. 
(Jxport o.:r tungoil, s ilver, and tin, it 1 s r~.::quired 25 per-
cent of t e exchange proceeds be deposited in a local bank:. (1) 
The list of commodities subject to control and 
·hich may be exported only under licence was announced in 
Septe.mber 1945, and added many i te s of' short s uppli es later , 
includi ng ne sprint , print apers of al l kinds , printin"" ink ; 
roller composition, brass matrics; type metal, types , and 
all print1n materials , includi ag c enicals used in process 
(1 ) published by the U. S . Dept . 
D.C. July 17, 1948 . 
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work; rice; flour; canned ln.&at, condensed milk , mil k po -
der; pulses ; sal t; sugar; oil, seed fats; baking po der; 
yeast; hides and leather; jute; :potassi um chlorate; coco-
nut oil; beans; noodles, Government (sic} biscuits; sheet 
" l ass ; motor vehicla s , · parts and accessaries; rubber; p e 
crepe and smoke sheets; timber including f irewood; t in plate; 
textiles and knitted goods , including made- up goods; b ... the s 
s.nd · ater closets -?'al vanized pipes; ild steel , rods , b · s , 
angles, joints, tees and windov. sections; cotton , -.i'Oolen and 
wor sted yarns; bottles, whole or broken. (1) 
-with certain exceptions ,. import licences are not 
required for commodities and 6 oods imported trom the United 
States ,. the British ~ pire and mandated territories (except 
Ca nada and I~ewfoundland) , Iraq, Iceland , the Faroes , Siara, 
Burma, French Indo-China , I ndonesia , and the Republic of the 
Phil i ppines. A special licence, obtained from the Import 
and Export Department i s required in the case ot i .m:t,">orts .from 
these countries and territories of tt1e fol l owino : - Butter , 
cheese, margarine; flour, rica. and rice products; sugar; 
eat of all kinds; soap; tin, tin plate ; coal , coke; cot-
ton yarn; sul:t"ate or ammonia; di onds'- gold; gunny bags; 
cott·on lining poplin and linen piece 0 0ods ; lead , cutl ery; 
whiskey, beer; manufactured tobacco; glass, plate and s heet; 
iron and steel; and zinc and zinc-processed articles. In 
{1) Far East ern Economic Revi e '1, Hong Kong. 
Vol.5 , No. l 5. P . 37l. 
October 13 ,. 1 48. 
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addition, all goods except coal, coke, cotton yarn, and s ar 
may be i mported from China and Macao vithout a licence . Im-
ports from countries &nd territories other than t ,e above list 
especially :;ur o ean countries outside of the sterling area , 
require , i n additi~n to a licence , an exchange per t or s.n 
authorization trom tile · Exchange Control Of'tice OJ. the Hon.:s 
Kong Government . Even when the impor ter provides his o .u ex-
change or bas f unds a.vailable in the country of origin, ex-
change-contr ol scrutiny is necessar y be1 .. ore an i mport licence 
can be issued. ( l) 
I n 1~ay- 12, 1947 , an Or der ~'as published in the Hon 
Kong Government Gazette prohibiting al l import and export or 
gold unless authorized by a permi t from the Super-intendent 
of I mpor ts and Exports . · In this orde~, '-old' means gold 
bullion, gold coin, or articl es made wholly or partly of gold . 
The rate of t he i mport t ariffs on proprietary medi-
cines and toilet preparations '\hi ell was tirst collected i n 
1941 'IJJaS revised in June, 1946 . The new r ate is 25 perc nt 
of the f . o . b . cost for imported commodities . An excess tax 
' I 
is levi d at the same r ate on the above dutiable co odities 
manu:t"actured in the Colony; 15 percent ad valorem on auto-
mobiles , trucks and buses of other than British Empire origin 
entering the Colony tor the first time was re-established in 
July, 1946. Du:ties are payable on goods i mported r or sale or 
(1) Foreign Commerce ~· 1aekl~, January 17, 1949. 
Vol.34 . P. 2l. 
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use in the Colony and do not appl y to goods arriving i n. tran-
sit and beln~ immediately re-exported. 
In accordance with the Chinese and Hon:.> Kong Au -
t hor! ties on January 5 , 1948, re-export :from Hong Kong of 
Chlnese co. ~ odities of wood ., tungoil, bristles, tea , olfram 
(tungsten}, antimony, tin, cotton yarn, and r apeseed oil t o 
any third country will be permitted by Hong Kong uthoriti es 
only upon production or evidence that the foreign exchange 
relati ng to the export from China to Hong Kong h· s beon sol d , 
or contracted to be sol d , to an appointed Bank i n C 1naa 
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CID.PTEH V 
Trade Trends 
A. Political respects oi' Hong Kon, East 
rost businessmen in Hong Kong to-day are not s o 
much concerned with hydrooen bombs or World .' ar III, as ith 
the prospect of what will happ n to them and t eir business . 
There are so e co on probl ems in their minds . 1rstly, 'ill 
the Communists take over Hong Kong , if so , when and how? 
Secondl y , if not , will they be allowed to have dealin...,.s it.h 
them and trad e 
Thirdl y, at 
ith China and South East Asia as b fore? 
ill the eds do in South East sia - Indo-C.li a 
and . 7al aya - in the n ar future? In fact, nobody kno s ex-
actly what - ill happen . So far, there is no si0 of hat 
course the Reds w-111 take in connection with t e Colony ex-
cept perhaps the public util i ty strike ~nich started in 
ce nber 1949 and has continued for several onths :it out any 
settlement in sight. The strike has i nvolved electricity , 
gas , telephone, tramways , bu.ses and others such as the dairy 
farm, and matches and rubbei:'. shoes fa ct ories . There i s the 
likelihood t hat t h e dockyar<;ls and ferries might al so arti-
cipate i n the _ovement. Unoff'ieial ne\s had it that the Re d 
authorities in Kwangtung once procl aimed that Hong Konc. ioul d 
be· retrieved ithin tllo yea s, and if necessary , they could 
bring about a general strike i n the Colony at any oment. 
If' that be true , Hong Kong could expect a great 
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deal of trouble. Though th3 Colony is out\lardly more pros-
perotts than ever, fear and suspense fill the hearts o.f i ts 
residents. -1 s everyone knows, the fate of the island lies 
not in the hands of the inhabitants but in those of outsid-
ers. 
l. ;tong Kon::a as a Fortress or a Tradin!) Center? 
Immediately follovdn3 the Chinese Communists' ,,,ova 
across the K'rau:stung border with a force heading to...1ards t_ a 
National :tst, capi t al - Canton, in Septe::nber 1949 , the rJil i tary 
a uth;::>ri ties in London deci ded to send 4, 000 troops an a sq_uad-
ron of spitfire~ to Hong Kong as a measure against em~rgency . 
The Governme.nt or Hong Kon~ made proclamation orderin. the 
reg:tst::rati.on of all resi dents and limiti g all CJ-inese i :rni-
grants only to those who hol d a passport with a visa or en-
trance permit from the British authorities. .All unions , clubs 
and societies were re- registere(i and their acti vi tie curtailed . 
1"i-ny person whose behaviour or activities found to be harmful 
to the filel:f'are of the Colony would be arrested or deported. 
At the same ti.me , a volunt ... er defense corps was organized .. 
In spite of these measures, it has been remarked 
tllat in the mil itary sense, Iong Kong is indefensibl • (1) 
It is separ~ted from the mainland by less than a mile of sea . 
The docks for large ships and Ka1 Ta ~ .Airport - the only one -
are at Kodoon mainland ~here it is closely connectin~ the 
(1} Ne\ sweek - published by The \ 'eekly Pub. In,c., ,..,ew York; 
!~ay 23, 1949. Vol . 33 - P .28 
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Chinsse borcler. Hong R:o.ng' s ~mp:ply of water is so li i ted 
tha t the tsl· nd can alwa~J-s be t hirsted out. ~ oreover, civil 
d isorders and strikes would tla up local utilities. So e of' 
th"l r pp:raxi matel y 5, 000 co. muni sts in Hong Kon; have · por-
t .ant post tlon~ in the utili ti es u:aions and in the larger of' 
t h-3 t.wo .:najor labor federat ions and oould call a general 
strlke. (1) The supply of f oodstuffs from hina such a s 
v~getables and me11ts for the tvo .million reside_t could. be 
cut oft .. 
A.ll this L3 clear to .many 1:1.s 1ell as to the British 
authoriti es. It is a fact t hat Ho n.::> Kong c an nev·er be a for-
t1~ss . However, it has been a hope to make use of th ... fact 
th.~t Hong Kong can be a trading cent· r.. Thus the British 
reco.gnized ed CJ.1ina, believing that such a move vmuld pro-
vide s a:f'ety for llonr, Kong as well as .for their o-cher invest-
ment s in Asi a . Not only have they promised to sell t o the 
Chinese Re ds r·lilitary articles, whlch is quite contrary t o 
their agreement d th the Un1 ted States , but have turne ... over 
to them sevent y-two · air planes and equi pment s \Vhi ch the Chinese 
Nationalists had sold to an American citizen, Ma jor General 
Ghennaul t, bei'ore the Bri tisll recognition of Red China. ·''1 th 
the knowledge t hat the Chinese Reds possess f'e\ s ippings and 
have no direct contact vli th t he .. ,.,•estern worl , it is b,_.lieved 
that their need of manuf actured good.s and mat erials, en0 ines 
{1) Nation- ?Ublished by ~ation Associate i nc ., :re York . 
Vol .lo9- .107 . Jt l y 30 , 1'49o 
and ma.chinel'Y, ·would g i \' e Hone; Kong the r ole of an a 0 ent be-
tv.:een the Reds and wes tern material supplies . 
Sozr.i.e observers in Hong Kong thin1c wi til reasons that 
the Reds ·ould no t s tart any attac _ on the Colony in the near 
future i f the general international r elations re ·,ai n u chan ?ed . 
First, any rn!li tury ~;:ttack l a unched on Homs Kong would be e 1-
valent to decl&r aticn of war ageirwt Britain, b!U t e Uni t ed 
s:.c..tes would und.o ttbtec~lr join in, thus le~di n'S t o ·JorlC. · ·~r 
for ·v<hich th~ Reds a:r e a t pres ent not yet quite reBdy . ( l ) 
Se cond, \';ro;- r <lestruc tions i n China require rehabilitation and 
recovery , and besides, Ho ng Korv~ , a s it stands , can be of any 
c ol":.venieut ways tc the Reds. Third, the Red~3 woul d not -1ant 
to de..mngc- t he port , and would cm. loy other channel s than mill-
~.a:..·y action . 
2 . Co unists i n South East Asia 
ost of the Co uni st army forces i n outh ~ast Asi 
1ere first orgru~ized t o fi ght as guerrillas a ai nst t e J pa-
nese during t h e l atter's o ccupation or t hes e areas . After 
' r, re s i n to be demobilized , they bec ame s tronger in orce 
a d r .... belle a ainst their local governme ts . Obvio s l y under 
Soviet direction, re ellions in I ndo- Ch i a , ~alaya , Siam, Bur-
ma nc t he • h ilippi nes f'ollowed one another . I n Indo-China . 
the l:ell-equiped f orces under Ho Ch i - ! i ne h v ~ b...,en i 0 ... t ~ 
the French authori ·ties for al most four year • I t e ot r 
( 1) ,;, ah-Kiu-Yat-? o - CJ. inese Hews paper, " ong Kon. , u u t 1 , 
1949. euter Ne IS f 0 -· iashi gton . 
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places, they are creati n di stur bances 1 ich have beco e 
seri ous problems to the local governments. 
If Communi s were not suppress d i n these areas , 
apart from other disastrous results on t he ~orld as a ole , 
the prosperity of Hong Kong , ould greatly suffer. After 
losing her bi rJ' __,est market in China , Hong Kong · ill receive a 
decidedl y harmful effect from the suspension of commercial 
relations ;lth South East Asia. 
B. The Problem of V hampao Port Construction and 
Its Possible Effect on the Future ot' Hong Kong 
1. ~hampao Port Construction Plans 
According to Dr . Sun Yat-Sen 's book ' An Outline 
of Construction Plans t or China ', Whampao, hen properl y 
developed , will be an ideal port for South Chin nd will 
r epl ace the importance of Canton or poss i bl y Hong Ko ~ • 
ihampao is located a t t he mouth of the Pearl River t enty 
miles south east or Canton . It is a vast fl at l and t at 
ill provi de space f or a f air size city . Its natural arbor 
1 s much \ i der and deeper than that of Hong Kon • Hi h ays 
have already been built l eadin to t a bi ? cities . The Han-
km·- K angtun Rail ay .ill terminate at '~ham.pao here trans-
portation ~ill be connected by ocean steamers . 
As a matter of fact, t his pl an existed as far back 
as 1924 , only not enou h efforts were made and t here as no 
sufficient money available . hen the Sino- Japanese started, 
t he pl an ~ - s suspended . After the ar , with t e assi tance 
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of the A, the pl an as revived . Banks ere construct e , 
1 arves and arehouses l'ere bull t . But unfortuna tely , civil 
ar followed th ter.:ni nation of the U · , and the project 
as ag i n urther del ayed. 
pao Yill be the only port 1 South China, an 
sooner or l ater, it .as to be bui l t. How soon it c n ac-
co plished vill of course depend upon peace, mone , ef ici-
ency n practi o 1 efforts. 
2. ill Hong Kong be affected by hampao? 
Contrary to the aspiration of some Chinese offi-
cials, lh pao , even then fully developed as a port , i ll 
ave little unfavorable effect on Hong Kong a s h i n 
c nter of the ar ast. h pao i ll be an 1 po t nt port 
t o South China onl , bile Hong Ko is a tr e ort of in-
tern t ional acti vities . Ron~ Kong of to- d y has pass d 
throu h century of efforts and 1 provementa; its pros-
peri ty cannot be attributed to its port alone , but it ba 
i ng syst , shippin facilities and many oth rs all had don 
their parts. 0 the ot er h nd , ~-h pao t pre ent is er l y 
in a condition si l ar to Hona Kong t its pri tive s ta , 
h ardly inhabited and ust a ast piece of l and without y 
odern conveni ence hatsoever . It i doubt ul hath r it 
ill be able to be r anked amon the odern port of t e a 
i n five d ca es' de~elopment. 
free port as is Hong Kong . 
Besides, it ill not be ade 
Therefore, despite its deeper 
harbor and s pacious 1·-od , hampao 'II ill only replace the 
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importance ot Canton, but will never be able to affect Hong . 
ong as a transhipment center or t he shipping port of t e 
liar ~ast . 
c. Requirement s for Foreis n Merchants in the Future 
1. Competi tive As pects 
Particularly during the postvar years , competition 
is keen among the foreign merchants in Hong Kong . Befor e t he 
war, British goods dominated the market. But the i edi ate 
postwar period was monopolized by the Americans ~ ose mere an-
disa filled the v i ndows of every store. Until 1948, hen the 
i ndustries of other countries were gradual l y being revived , 
goods from everywhere poured in and competition was sharper 
than ever. For example, silk, cotton and v;oolen goods ·ere 
imported from t he United States, Britain, Switzerland, Aus -
tralia, Italy and also Japan. All these products from dif-
ferent countries had to sho- the custo ers a superiority i n 
quality, color, design and at the same time a bar gaining 
price in order to in in t he competition. Australian ~oolen 
goods ·;ere the first to appear i n the market but ·: .... re soon 
replaced by .American, J·apanese and Italian product s . British 
woolens and Swiss silks era late in entering but i ediately 
took over the market because of their better quality. It i s 
clear that quality is one of t he most important require ents 
in the competi tive fiel d . 
Pricing is i mportant especially amon;~ the lm• income 
groups or low standard of living n tions mose purchasing 
powor is low and 'lllere cheaper "'Oods are al 'lays welco e . 
T at i s why ;r pancse :fOO s are able to sell i n hug volumes 
in SQut h E s t .As i a and Afri ca des pite their in:ferior uality 
and t he keen competition . 
Color and design have also to be taken into c n-
sideration part icularly in textile goods and dressing outfits . 
or example , the ' good black coat' ~as the year ' s :favorite 1 
Hono Kong , so that black ~oolens fetched hi~her prices than 
colored , and women' s r eady- made coats in blacK sold better 
than the average m.eui wn fei ::?ht co ts . It is generally one or 
t wo colors or designs that are 1ore fashionable in one pl a ce 
t han i n another· . The I!lar et is more e ··sily gained 'hen the 
merchants have the kno tled e of these facts. 
2. :tew Concepts. 
1 on~ t he forei ~n merchants in Hono Kon~ , t Briti s 
are considered to be th·e most conservatl ve in thei r or .,.aniza-
tion and marketi n mana. eme.nt . They spend little money on 
advertisin· or publi c r(3l ations . Adhering to their a~,.s , t 1ey 
evidently l ose many advantages over to the · erican rivals ;ho 
know the value or advertising and are not rai to try nev· 
i deas nd refer s in their organization. The success of t e 
General . otors, Standard Oil Co ., Coca Cola an t e National 
City Bank of !: ew York in Uon Kon6 are good examples to shm. 
t he British- that t hey should relin::>uish their ol d concepts . 
I n most cases :• the British concer ns op..,rate too 
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broad a field which covers every branch of commodities, fro 
small needles to big ships, from foodstuffs to wearinrr ap ar-
els, housin~ , cars, chemicals, etc. It i~ to say, t ey sel-
dom specialize in a pa:roticular field. Further, because of 
their historical superiority in the local market, they seem 
too confident in themselves to feel the need to make nei: mar-
ket approaches. Most or them operate their business Tith 
apparent success mainly because of the support of their old 
prestige. Inside the company, little improvements have been 
made through the years, and no promotional encouragements ar 
afforded the personnel other than Britishers. Progress is 
steadily bein~ made in the outside world, ne• concepts .ust 
be adopted to eet the necessity of the future. 
3. .Abolition of the Compradore System 
There is in Hong Kong tlle so-called Co pradore s s-
tem. In Hong Kong , a compradore is a Chinese employed by 
foreign merchants to ac:t as the :f'ir:::n ' s representative in busi-
ness dealin s with the Chinese people. This system originat ed 
~rom the old days whe~ there was a language barrier an the 
forei 0 ners were unfamiliar v1lth the condition of the local 
market. This syste , though still existing i n any foreign 
firms , is now out-of-date, as most Chinese merchants have ac-
quired the .1:.1 glish lan ua.e end business can be done directly 
between foreign and local merchants without fearing the dis-
honesty of the compradores. No lon,..,.er are these in-be tv eens 
necessary and they should be removed to suit the require ent 
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or honest and direct business rel stionship. 
D. Ne e~uired ong Local · erchants 
The local merchants ha ve certain advanta es over 
their :foreign r ival s . In the first place , dealing ith t l eir 
o n people, they have a deeper understanding of the ot er party . 
Besi des, they enjoy a lower operating cost because standard of 
living is comparatively lowe a ong local people and t e s l ary 
r a tes are not so hi gh . But the f act that t hey are behind the 
foreigners i n business i s due to many r actors such as ine:ffi-
cient methods of organization and ana<;ement , l a01c of e eri-
ence or specific knowledge , and in many cases , shorta e of 
capital. 
Only a bout twenty percent of t he local :firms are 
operated ·ith moder n methods of mana0 ement. These are f a irly 
well organized with a fixed policy and some previous trai ni!li;;:, 
in t hat particular field. 'lost of the rest usuall y ana0 e 
their business according to their individual concepts and o:ften 
ith no systematic accurate account books. Particula l y true 
are so.me of t hose established after t he war. Lacking e:xp ri -
ence, knowledge and purpose, they are doomed to f ilure . T e 
older r irms fare better baing backed up by t heirlon history , 
prestige and good rl ll, but t hey 111 cer t ainly not survive 
t he future progressive years r elyi o on these alone . 
In order t o maintai n their business in t e future , 
these local . er chants need to i mprove their r or m of or~aniza-
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tion, and have more thorough traini ng f or the employees and 
executi ves . Their financial problem can best be met by buil d-
ing good will so that ban..lt loans and forei r-n exchange quotas 
will be avail able to them. As to the question or training , 
the empl oyees and ap)rentic es should be sent to t e evening 
s chool s of' book- keeping , accounting and En 6 lish . There is 
also the Eveni ng Department of the Government Technical Col-
l ege here more knowl edge or engineering can be obtained at 
l o~ f ees .. 
Local export manufacturers also need to consider 
modernizing thei r machineries and :factories , trainino more 
workers and improving working and social welfare conditions 
to ensure the highest degree of efficiency. More attention 
shoul d be. paid to better thei r defective methods of packing 
and advertising. Distr ibution technique must be made active 
and not passive, ·ui .l e a cl ose contact shoul d be kept ""it 
every prospective customer . But the most important aim s ... ould 
be reduction of production cost , because only hen pri ces are 
cut low and productivity increased could the manufactured 
goods of Hong Kong survive increasing competition and expect 
a bright t'uture. 
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Conclusion 
No doubt, the trend of Hong Kong's trade is ascend-
ing steadily, but its future depends much upon external in-
fluence and internal improvements. olitically spea' i ng , 
Hong Kong is part ot Chinese soil. Its reclamation by the 
Chinese is only a matter of time. Naturally, the British are 
reluctant to give up such a treasure and are therefore at-
tempting all friendly easures to in,"ratiate themselves i th 
the Chinese people. One of their l a test proposal is the 
offer of more local 0 0Vernmental activities to the Chinese 
and the installation of fifteen Chinese members a on? the 
total of thirty i n the legislative council. However, these 
efforts are generally considered to be a little belated. 
Sooner or l at er, Ron,. Kong will undergo a political ch nge 
which will surely bring an effect on her economic future. 
~hether it will be for t he better or worse cannot be fore-
told. 
Prosperity is indivisible. A poor condition in 
China, South East Asia or the orld as a hole will alter 
the well-beino of Hong Kong . ~eanwhile, competition is in-
separable to the Colony's trade. It is ~ithin the local 
authorities' po er to render more assistance to the . erchants 
whose dif f'i_cul tie ... woul d be much m1 tigated if' the 11 1 t of 
forei gn exchange were a little widened . Shorta e of rd 
currency and r a; aterials ar e the two major proble s of the 
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Hon~ Kon.:.; ffit-}!'Chants und , 1anutactur(·n·s to-day . 
A more common phenomenon at 11r esent is the shorta5 e 
of food supplies versus c:1n overcr m¥ding population. Th i s i s 
in part responsible f or the growing high cost of living and 
directly adds more unfavorable elements to the competi t ive 
f'orce in business. It seems the s ituation can best be re-
lieved by enf'orcing evacuation of the unemployed or by tak i r g 
e-ff ective steps to greatly 1ncrense the supply of foodstu:rrs 
:from abroad. 
All in all, Hong Kong to-dey is in a political and 
economical dilemma. She stand:s on a crossroad wondering and 
wa.l tin:3 to see ·1hat is in stored for her . 
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